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Re: Study of Relative Economics of 
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Indian Railways (.June 178). 

lhe Railway Board appointed a Committee in 
December, 1977 to study the relative economics of 
Diesel & 3lectric Traction. The Committee 
submitted its Report titled "Study of Relative 
Economics cf 1Jiesel & Electric Traction on Indian 
Railways in .June 1978 (Raj Cor::1mi ttee Report)"· 
The report was examined by the concerned 
Directorates of the Railway Board. 

2. On receipt of the comments o:f the 
Directorates the Board constituted a High Level 
Co~ittee to go into the details of the Report and 
the comments received from the Directorates. After 
carefully examining the Raj Commit tee Report and 
the Reports of the High Level Committee, the Board 
have taken the folloHing decision:-

"(1) The original Report made by 
Shri J. A. Raj on the relative 
economics is ac~epted in principle. 
As the relative economics 
comparison between Diesel and 
Electric !raction will continue to 
vary from time to time, it would be 
necessary to exaoine each and every 
proposal for electrification on its 
own merit. The follo~ing broad 

contd •••• / 
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principles have to b~ followed:-

(a) The break-even level for taking up 
sections for electrification could 
vary betHeen 30.00 and 35.00 
million- GTKH per route km. per 
annum. 

(b) It 'Should be on a route basis, for 
·example, our next step should be to 

concentrate 6n the route from Bombay 
to Delhi, with Delhi-Hathura, and 
Vadodara-Ratlam alreadY included for 
electrification. The Board felt that 
the high density main trunk routes 
bet1.;een the four metropolitan cities 
of Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay a."'ld Hadras 
and the routes from Delhi to Hadras 
and Bombay to Calcutta would have to 
be eventually electrified depending 
on the availability of resources. 

·- (c)- ~lhile preparj"lg electrification 
schemes it ~nould be our o bj ecti ve 
to eliminate stea~ for the smaller 
services, suitably replacing them 
by Diesel Shunters ( 11DS6} or 

(ii) 

~iring the lines as required. It is 
accepted that over a long period, 
which uould be required to provide 
electric traction (being capital 
intensive), both Diesel and Elect~ic 
Traction have to be developed and 
can be sustained. 

On the subject of Colour Light Signalling 
being included in electrification 
project estimates, the Committee's 
Report that the cost of electrification 
for purpose of comparison with 
dieselisation, should not include the 
cost of Golour Light Signalling, is 
accepted; Hov1ever, Colour Light 

. Signalling should form part and parcel 
of electrification, in as much as 
electrification projects are being 
taken up on high density routes and 
there is no question of not providing 
Colour Light Signalling. 

contd ••• / 
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(iii) In the Gorp:>rate Plan for the 
development of Railways, both 
Electric & Diesel Locomotives have 
to be provided for in ample measure, 
duly phasing out steam traction in 
a gradual manner.n 

3. Chpies of Raj Committee Report are available 
vlith CE/RZ, Northern Railway, Allahabad, who is bei!l6 
instructed to distribute the necessarY number of 
copies as available to the Zonal Railways. 

4. Railway Electrification proposals may be 
prepared keeping in view the details worked out by 
the Raj Committee Report and the decision of the 

Board thereon. /! /J p § 

rv--1. 

tic. 77 /RE/138/ 6 

(A. A. Sahay) 
Joint Director, IUy.Electrificat ion (E), 

Railway Board. 

New Delhi, dated 23-2-1979. 

Copy to CE/RE, Northern Railway, Allahabad. 
He may arrange to distribute copies of Raj Committee 
Report to the Railways. 

(})J~clp/ 
ca.'A. Sahay) I 

Joint mirector, Rly.Electrification(E), 
Railway Board. 

Copy for information to~-
PS/CRB, FQ_,._, NJ1!.,. lll1,, HT,_,(Adv.Fin-nce, Adv.EJ..ec. 
DRP, DZB, J..).t!.E, wT, .!:'.lA, D.tt· B), DTT, 

%&C & DHE. 



FOREWORD 

Economic haula~e of trains has been under constant study 

on the Indian Railways for a very considerable period. t1ith the 

introduction of diesel and electric traction in 1950s, the subject 

gained mere importance and caught the attention of traction Engineers 

of different disciplines to go deeper into the problems. 

The quest led to a "Study of electrification and dieselisation 

on Indian Railways" in 1963 commonly known as the Sahai Committee 

Report. Subsequently in 1970 the National Coc~cil of Applied Economic 

Research conducted a similar study. 

The oil crisis in 1973 aggravated the situation and the need 

for a fresh study on the relative economics of diesel and elec:ric 

traction attracted attention. The present study is a £equel to this 

keenly felt necessity. 

This Committee was constituted with men with special1sed 

talents, dravm from the Indian Railways and Planning Commis;ion. 

The Committee held 12 sittings between January and June, 1978. The 

discussions during these meetings were very meaningful and the 

exchange of knowledge and ideas was of a high order. The Convener 

is <:'1-t ... nkful to all the Nembers of the Committee. for the u~stinted 

co-operation extended to him in completing the report in s~ch a short 

titre. 

The detailed back-up calculations are in a separate su?plement 

to this Report. 

The active assistance given by ~rr. A.A. Sahay in fr~ng this 

re?ort is eratefu11y acknowledged. 

New Delhi 
17-6-1973 

J.A.Raj 
CONVENER 
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C H A P T E R - I 

INTRODUCTION 

~ 
1.1 Background- I~past due to incrcasin~ traffic -

I 

both passenger and goods - Indian Railways h~vs 
had to carry more and more tr~ffic on ~h~5r 
network. Steam engines which haulf'd. a.lr.ost the 

, entire traffic in 1950-51 v:.;re to·_;,:r.d unc..q_uc..J. to 

I

I the task of hauli~g heavier trai~~ ~t ra~~er 
speeds. Accordingly, Indian Eail~ays ~~ocided t~ 

,, progressively switch ove~ to didsel or el9~~ric 
traction and to fin::tlly Cl.baj:.con r.:.~.rtufactu7'::- vf 
steam engines altogether from 1971; a.r:c to 
retire the steam enej nes already running :::m tbej_r 
system at the end o:: thci::::' e.~ono:r .. i': 2.i v<::~f, r~:~ lacing 
them by diesel and electric lc·..;cmcl;j_\~-:·s. :'"'\:1.ccel 
and AC traction ctart.eci alno:: t :?.t the :::-.:;,·::.; ·:.~ t~c 

in 1959-60 on Indian Raihmys. A iJie:Jcl TJocct.tJti vf:~ 
Works was set up at Varanasi, ~hich today t~s a 
capacity to manufacture :.~::; ~:::>cc-.d Gc.ug3 n.n-:1 

30 Metre Gauge loco1uoti vcs p~:' anmi:-:t. T!;e 
Chittaranjan Locomotive '::lo:t:""ks l'lh:!.ch han comr·:;E)r:ced 

with manufacture of steam ~nginef. in 1951, hcve 
changed over to manufactur~ of electric lccorr.othrcs 
and diesel shunters and nave a capacity of mann
facture of 66 Broad Gauge Electric locomotives 
and 50 Diesel Shunters. In 1977, diesel t~action 
carried 56% goods and 25% passenger traffic, 
while electric traction hauled 26% goods and 
22% passenger traffic, the rest being on ste&m 
traction. The changing share of workload amo~gst 
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steam, diesel and electric·motive powers on Broad 
Gauge since 1959-60 for freight and passenger 
traffic is shown at Graphs G-1 aud G-2. 4553 ~oute 
kilometres (15%) out of 30,873 route kilometre~ on 
Broad Gauge over Eastern, South Eastern,' Northern, 
Central and Western Railways are electrified ~nd 
work of electrification i~ in progres~ over 948 
route kilometres on South Eastern, South Central 
and Southern Railways (see 1-tap-1). The erowth of 
A.C. electrification from its inception is given 
in the table below: 

Plan 
period 

Second 

Third 

Armual 

Fourth 
Fifth 

TABLE - 1-:li 

Progress of Electrificat:toa 
Year Route Total Route kn Avr.rage 

lan actual electri- ex~ndi-
elect- expe~~: fied per tu~ per 
rified. dit11re a...m:..n·n. ~n'!..lln. 

· ( Cl"ores (A: ;e::age) ( CrGr~s 
cf He;.) of Fls.) 

1956-61 216 5~.e9 l:cr·t: ::._~_ .:-_:..,3 
COJI'.;,--:...:r,:eC: in 1958 

1961-66 ~755 80.'{1 331 :C..lli 

1966-69 905 35.14 302 12.05 
1969-74 956 70.04 191 14.00 

1974-78 531 '(8 133 19.5 

Works in progress 

Section Likely to be 
completed in 

1) Vijayawada - Madras 

11) Madras - Trivellore 
1112_ Waltair - Kiran:lul 

1979-8Q 
1979-50 
1980-81 
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1.2 Choice between Diesel and Electric Traction 

' 1.2.1 1 The diesel traction needs comparatively lower capital 
I 

cost, has flexibility in operation and can be introdu-

ced at short notice on new sections. Sections with 

heavy fluctuations in traffic can be best served by 
1 it. However, repairs, maintenance and fuel cost per 

unit of traffic are higher in diesel traction as 

compared to the electric traction. Thus, while fixed 

·cost is higher in the case of electric traction, 

variable cost is higher in diesel traction and, there

fore, electric traction becomes economical only above 

a certain level of traffic termed as 'Break Even Level'. 

The indirect advantage of electric traction is 

compulsory improvement in the communication system 

which results in greater efficiency in operation. In 

addition, provision of colour light signals which can 

be introduced on electrified routes at only a slightly 

additional expenditure, reliable power supply having 

been ensured from the overhead equ~pment, results in 

grea tar safety. 

1.2.2 Selection of Routes for Electrification -Although a 

number of high dansity trunk routes may merit 

electrification, their priorities are fixed on the 

following guidelines: 

(1) High density trunk routes carrying both Goods and 

passenggr traffic, with an attempt to cover terminal 
electrification, eliminating multiplicity in 

modes o: traction. 

( 2) Other h:..gh dcnsi ty rou t,3s carrying coal or iron 
ore but not on trunk routes. 



(3) Routes contiguous to already electrified 
territory and required to be electrified for 
contin~ity to avoid change pf traction for 
short distances, resulting in savings in 
working expenses. 

1.3 Proposals for Railway Electrification according. 
to Corporate Plan of Indian Railways. 

4 

The Corporate Plan of Indian ~ailways has envisaged 
approximately 4800 route kilometres to be electrified 
in the 15 years (1974-89) on routes ~hich would 
have traffic densities.of above 12 to 13 million 
nett tonne kilometres (NTKM) per annum per route 
kilometre (33.6 to 36.4 million gross tonne 
kilometres per route kilometre based on the ratio 
of GTKM to NTKM of Indian Railways in 1976-77). 
These routes have been indicated in Map-1. 
Priorities and phasing of electrification schemes 
were considered by a Directors' Committee of the 
Railway Board Annexure-1. For period 1979-84, 
they recommended an energisation of 1980 route 
kilometres and suggested commencement of.work on 
about 1000 route kilometres to be completed in 
the following Plan. The Draft Plan 1978-83 provides 
for Rs.l20 crores for electrification in a total 
outlay of Rs.3350 crores for the Railways. 

1.4 Sahai Committee. 

1.4.1 In 1963, a Committee with Shri P. Sahai as Convener, 
was set up to assist the Railway Board in formulating 
the traction policy. The Committee made a systematic 
study of the relative costs of electric and diesel 
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modes of traction and submitted its report the same 

year1 • The report was based on imported cost of both 

diesel and electric locciliotives and·the other r~levant 

costs existing then. 

1.4.2 The train services provided in the study were based on 

Amsler Train Schedule computer studies made by the 

Research Designs and Standards Organisation~ Indian 

Railways, Lucknow, and were simulated for comparable 

services for haulag~ by WDM-2 Diesel Electric Locomotives 

for all traffic, WAM-1 Electric Locomotives for Passenger 

services and WAG-1 Electric Locomotives for Goods 

services. These locomotives had just then been impor~ed 

and adequate statistical data on their operation, re;airs 
and maintenance had not yet been built up. The app~·o::tC'h 

to costs was mainly 1"1.nancial. 

1.4.3 On the basis of comparative financial cost, the Schai 
Committee established a break-even level between aiesel 

and electric traction of 6 to 7 million gross tonne 

kilometres (trailing) i.e. excluding weight of e~gine 

or approximately 10% higher, if weight of enginE is 

included) per route kilometre per annum on level and 

l:lOO graded sections. On heavily graded sectio~s 

(1:60) like Waltair-Kirandul, the corresponding b~eak

even level was found to be only 1.91 million trailing 

tonne kilometres per route kilometre per annum. 

Excluding the duty on diesel oil, the break-even level 

was estimated between 20 to 30 million trailing tonne 

kilometres per route kilometre per annum. 

1 Study of Electrification and Dieseltsation on 
Indian Railways, Government of India, 1963. 
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1.5 NCAER Report 1970 - The next methodical study was 
carried out by the National Council of Applied Economic 

2 . 
Research in August 1968-69. This study based on 
statistical data collected from the Railways attempted 
both financial and economic costs. According to this 
study, for the three sections examined, the financial 
and economic break-even level based on prices of 
1968-69, were found as below: 

1. Durgapur-
Mughalsarai 

2. Ratlam-Vadodra 

.... Durg-Bhusa·;c.l J• 

TABLE 1.2 

Break-even level of traffic 
density between Diesel & Electric 
traction (Million GTKM* per route 
kilometre per ~nnum). 

At Financial 
cost 

18 

13 

!7 

At Economic cost 
Maximum Minimum 

93 63 

58 42 

87 68 

Based on economic cost consideration, no section could 
have beep justified for electrification. 

2 

* 

Economics of Diesel and Electric Traction, NCAER 
August, 1970. 

Includes weight of engine. All further exercises 
have been done including the weight of engine. 
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1.6 The wide disparity between the break-even levels of 
financial and economic cost was mainly due to hi~h 
taxes on fuel oil. While the e;ost; of fuel oil vii th 
taxes was around Rs.800/- per kilo litre, the cost 

without taxes was found to be less than Rs.300/- per 

kilo litre. The break-even level on the financial 

cost basis as compared to Sahai Committee rose al~ost 

three times mainly due to general increase in cost of 
electrification, inclusion of cost of Railways' 
tele-communication cables as a part of electrification 
and difference in assumption regarding train weights. 
While the Sahai Committee assumed the weight of trains 

as 2680 tonnes, the NCAER based its calculations on 
actual weights of trains running on electrified route 

between Durgapur and Mughalsarai. The average weie;ht 
of trains was worked out to be only 1855 tonnes. 

1.7 Present day situation & formation of the Committee-

The ~oil crisis of 1973-74 highlighted the monopoly 
situation of the oil producing countries i~ the world 
market. The prices of crude and its dl::; ~.~illa tes b2ve 

been continuing to rise. On the oth~r h~nd, thg cost 
of electrification in the wake of general price rise 
has also risen sharply in the period 1972-74. It 
was considered necessary to review the situaticn 
afresh (see Annexure 2 ) and, therefore, the 
Railway Board in consultation with the Planning 

Commission vide their letter No.77/PL/9/2 dated 

28.12.77 constituted a Committee to go into the 
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question of relative economics of electrification 
vis-a-vis dieselisation as below: 

1.7.1 Composition 

Railways 

1. J.A. Raj Convener 
Chief Engineer 
Railway Elect-
rification, 
No~thern Railway, 
Allah~bad. 

2. Hahesh Kapoor Member 
Joint Director 
Corporate Planning 
F.ailu~y Board, 
New Delhi. 

3. Pratap Narayan Member 
Joint Director 
Planr.ing-I, 
Railway Board, 
New D~lhi. 

4. Muir .. 1 Pande Member 
Jo:tnt Director 
Mech.Engg.(jfuel) 
Raihray Boc.rd, 
Ne~o; Delhi. 
I 

5. K. B. Verma Member 
Deputy Director 
Stat.Cost Analysis 
Railway Board, 
N·~~'l Delhi • 

S. A. A. Sahay Secretary 
Joint Director 
Rly.Electrification 

{Electrlcal) 
Railway Bosrd, 
New Delhi. 

Planning Commission 

l.Dr.M.Q.Dalvi 
U.N.D.P. 
Adviser. 

Member 

2 .Dr.P .C.Sah Member· 
Consultant 
Project Appraisal 
Division. 



1.7.2 Terms of Reference 

1) ~,.,l~.~ct1o~ of fieJ d dat~. for updati:::lg the 
past studies on remunerativeness of electri
fication schemes, picking out representative 
sections. 

ii) Furnish guidelines for principles involved 
in selection of routes. 

9 

iii) Make recommendations based on the latest field 
data, on the priorities which should be adopted 
for electrification commenting on the recommend
ations of the Directors' Committee Report recently 
approved by the Board. 



C H A P T E R - II io 

· SCOPE AND METHODOLOnY OF STUDY 

2.1 Scope of study 

The Committee, following the terms o~ reference 
have divided the study in thJree parts: 

i) Updating the norms and cost. 
ii) Estimate the break-even levels afresh. 

iii) Suggest future plan for electrification 
in context of the energy policy, operational 
and organisational considerations. 

One representative section has been selected to 
compare the relative costs of hauling the projected 
level of traffic through the two alternative modes 
of traction. Although results of this study made on 
one section cannot be directly applied to other 
ac~t~on=~ the results arrived at could assist 
selection.of likely sections for electrification, 
which can then be surveyed and the projects examined 
with greater accuracy. 

2.2 Method of study 

In this study, both financial and economic costs 
have been worked out. While financial cost is 
important from the point of view of Railways as 
they are a separate Undertaking, a decision on 
electrification should be taken from national 
angle and from that aspect economic costs are 
important. In the study, the comparative cost 
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of hauling the projected traffic as well as the 

internal rate of return for additional investment 

required for electrification have been worked out. 
In calculating the comparative costs as well as 
internal rate of return, DCF te~hnique has been 
adopted. The assumptions made regarding norms, 
social wage rate, shadow exchang~ rate, scarcity 

value of oil and pricing for different inputs are 

spelt out in detail in subsequent paras. As the 

conclusions in the study are based on comparative 

costs, such costs which are common to both modes 
of traction have been excluded. While a 10% discount ? 

factor has been used for financial costs, a 12% 

discount factor has been used for economic costs to 

arrive at the break-even levels. 

2.3 Choice of Section 

2.3.1 Map 1 indicates the heaviest density, routes 

proposed for electrification i~ the Railways 
Corporate Plan. Most of the non-electrified heavy 

der.sity routes lie in Central India. ~:"!=~~ rc-·utes 
~re either on level or are light:y grad~d 1 in 150 

or 1 in 200 only with some short stretches of 
1 in 100. 

2.3.2 With the limited time at the disposal of' the Committee, 

it was essential to choose a section for which details 
of work and costs were available, which lay on a 

trunk route having a heavy density and with an 
assured growth of traffic, and which could be 
accurately p~ojected for DCF calculations. Also 
the route so selected should have light grades. 

In view of its characteristics, the Delhi-Jhansi 
Section has been selected for study by the Committee. 
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The cost-cum-feasibility suryey of this section 
was available in the Ministry of Railways and the 
section is on the main trunk route to South and 
West. It also connects north with Centr~l India 
Coal-fields via Bina and has a high proportion of 
mail and express trains. The Committee also 
observed that the Western Railway stre~ or traffic 
merges at Mathura and to ascertain the benefit of 
running the entire traffic under electric tr~cticn, 
decided to examine the simultaneous electrification 
of Mathura-Gangapur_City section of the Weste~n 
Railway also.~ 

2.3.3 Although for Delhi-Jhansi section, cost-c~
feasibility survey is complet~d and the Project 
report is available, Mathura-Gangapur City section 
is yet to be surveyed. However, as the section is 
almost level, and contiguous to Delhi-Agra and 
does not pass through heavily built up ~reas affect
ing the cost of modification to fixed structures, 
the Committee considered that a prorata cost per 
kilometre of Delhi-Jhansi electrification would 
be accurate enough for the study. Th~ costs used 
in the study are the updated costs and not the 
original survey estimates. 

* The necessity to electrify Mathura-Gangapu~ City 
sirnultane~sly with Delhi-Jhansi was also 

expressed by the Directors's Committee. 
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2.h Norms an~ Costs 

The norms and costs uhich affect the relative 
economics of diesel and electric traction, are 
as under : 
Capital Cost 
Electric Traction Diesel Traction 

i} Fixed Installations i} Locomotive Shed 
(includes Traction 
Distribution, Signa- ii} Locomotives. 
lling and Telecommunica-
tion). 

ii} Locomotive Shed 
iii} Locomotives 

Operating Costs 

i) Energy consumption. 
ii) Running & Maintenance 

costs of locomotives. 
iii) Maintenance of fixed 

installations. 

i) Fuel consumption. 
ii) Running & Mainte-

nance costs of 
locomotives. 

iii) Maintenance of 
locomotive sheds. 

2.5 Costs estimates for fixed installations for 
electrificat:ton 

2.5.1 The cost of electrification varied between 
Rs.l.OO and Rs. 1.3 lakh per track kilometre 
in the initial schemes. Subsequently colour 
light signals, Railway's own communication 

cables in place of hiring P & T channels, 
and Substations were also included as part of 
the total work. The inflation partly due 
to oil crisis led to a further increase in 
the cost of electrification. Consequently, the 
latest works under progress are expected to cost 
about Rs.5 lakhs per track kilometre. 
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In vi~w of the increasing cost of electrification, 
the Railway Board appointed a Working Group3 
to examine and recommend areas where economies 
could be achieved. The report of the Working 
Group was received in 1976 and the Railway Board 
have accepted most of the recommend~tions made. 
The measures include aluminium catenary in place 
of copper, tramway equipment in yards and. 
secondary lines, reduction in number of spare 
power transformers, us.e of solid state equipment 
in telecommunicatio~ equipment and use of 
unscreened signalling cables in certain locations. 
In addition, savings are also possibl~ in 

establishment costs~ These measures would reduce 
the present day costs from Rs.5.09 lakhs to 
Rs.4:3D lakhs pAr track kilometre.* In the 
study the latter costs with economies have been 
adopted (see annexure 3 for details). 

Colour Light Signals ( CLS) 

Both Kunzru and \van chou Com.-ni ttees have recommended 
use of colour light signals on heavy density routes 
as a safety measure irrespective of the fact 
whether the route is electrified or· 

3. Report & Recommendations of the Working Group 

for Reductio~ of costs of Electrification, Ministry 
of Railways, Septemeer, 1976. 

* British Railways have ~eported a saving of -
29% on their latest Weaver Jn to Glasgow 
Electrification due to economy measures adopted 
by them. Railway Engineer, November/December 1977. 
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2.6.1 

2.6.2 
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dieco~11_s~~. ( s':!e Anne"<n""~ 4). E~.rlier 

electrification scherr.es did_r.ot include cost of 

colour light sig~als. If this situation is 

accepted, the cost of colour light sig~als should 

not be included as part of eie~trification. 
However, in the recent past, in view_of the 

visibility of semaphore signals being affected 

by erection of elect~ificatio~ masts, colour 

light signals have been included as part of 
electrificaticn schcnes. T~e latest policy of 

the Railway Board, ho~ever, on the subject is 

not to include the colour light signalling as a 

compulsory item ~or electrification. In view 

of the fact that the policy wi~h regard to 

provision of colonr light signalling on safety 

considerations a~ part of ~lectrificRtio~ pr~jects 

has been chffi1gine; .fro!Tl tjme to t:ime, the Co.rr.illittee 

have adopted two a:~e~natives for this analysis : 

i) includi:rlg i"!·JSt of co leu~ light signalling, 
i~-) e..~te;.J..~,;.d~ng cu~t OJ.. colour lit;ht signalling, 

to arri,re at the rate of ret'.l:on and breal{-even 
levels. 

Locomotives 

The costs of locomotives have been obtained from 

the locomotive production units. Cost of diesel 

power pack has been obtained from Kharagpur 
Workshops. 

A ratio of 1.2 diesel electric locomotive_ to· 

1 eleetric locomotive for Goods, Mail & Express 

trains and 1:1 for stopping passenger ~ervices 

have been taken in the study. In arriving at the 
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above ratio, the Committee have taken into account the 

higher horsepower and the better usage of the electric 

locomotives (Annexure 5). 

2.7 Operation & Maintenance 

2.7.1 FUel, lubricants and electric energy consumption norms 

have bden averaged from the 3 years (74-77) actual data 

of consumption and performance of diesel and electric 

locomotives on the northern, Central and western Railways. 

In arriving at these norms, the consumption and performance 

of electric DC, diesel bankers and diesel hydraulic 

locomotives have not been taken into account (Annexure 6). 

2. 7. 2 Norms for repairs & maintenance costs of locomotives 

have been based on actual expenditure in the year 

1976-77. In regard to running repairs, th~se are basad on 

the costs of Ratlam Shed (for diesels) and of Vadodra 

Shed (for electric). For periodic overhauls, the estirmtes 

are based on the expenditure of Kharagpur Workshop (for 

diesels) and Bhusaval (for electrics) (annexure 7). 

2.7.3 The norms for repairs and maintenance of fixt:d 

installations have been basad on Central Railway's figures 

of 1976-77 for traction distribution. For signalling and 

telecommunication, tho costs are based on the latest 

section electrified - Tundla-Delhi (in January, 1977). 

2.8 Based on a study of Tundla-Ghaziabad section, after 

cabling but before energisation, saving in wagon- days 

dU·3 to improved talecomrunication has been 
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taken into consideratio~ . for the sections taken 
up for study on a p:orata basis*. Saving in locomotive 
time is already considered in establishing the ratio 
of diesel to electric locomotives. 

2.9 Since 1974, staff quarters are being constructed 
under Capital. Earlier these were charged to Develop
ment Fund. Credit for·~ent deducted and non-payment 
of house rent allowance has been taken for financial 
evaluation. In economic evaluation, this does not 
apply. 

2.10 Economic Costs 

The following basic approach has been adopted for 
estimating the economic cost of different important 
items: 

2.10.1 'I'axes and duties have been eliminated from capital 
and operating costs. 

2.10.2 Shadow exchange rate - The Project Appraisal Di,~ision 
of the Planning Commission have roughly calculated 
a premium on foreign exchange at around 25%. This 
rate he~ been adopted in l'rorking out viability of 
Public Sector Projects. However, the situation 
has changed and an exercise in the Planning Commission 
is being carried out to ascertain the new rate. 
The Committee felt that a 15% premium will be very 
reasonable in the cu~rent situation which has been 

~ This comes to Rs.l2.55 lakhs per annum for 
Delhi-Jhansi Section and Rs. 3.05 lakh per 
annum for Mathura-Gangapur City section for 
the year 1983-84. 
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adopted by the Committee. It may be emphasised 
that this char.ge is not mcinly d~e to inprovecent in 
the foreign exchange s1tuat1ou but due to change 
in the world prices ve~sus Indian prices. 

2.10.3 Shadow wage rate - The shadow w&ge rate of 
semi-skilled and unskilled labou::- has been taken 
as 60% of the market wage rata in view of large 
reserve of unemployed o::. .. under-employ~d in the 
country. This is again based on a study made 
by the Project Appraisal Division of the Planning 
Commission. For thls exercise, all Class III and 

Class IV staff have been treated as semi-skilled 
or unskilled staff •. 

2.10.4 Imported cornmoditles have been valued on the basis 
of their C.I.F prices after making adjuRtments 
for interna.l tr!lnsport cost and pandl:tng charges. 

2.10.5 Tradeable corn.'Tlodities, for which the country is 
a net importer, have be~n valued on the basis of 
their C.I.F. prices. 

2.10.6 Electric and diesel locomotives and electricity 
have been valued on the basis of thei~ rea: co~t 
of production. 

2.10.7 The capital cost of residentlal houses h~s not 
been included bece:.1se housing has to be provided 
as a part of the social obligation. 

2.10.8 High Speed D!esel Oil - The country would continue 
to import crude oil and in addition HSD oil, 
inspite of important oil strikes including Bombay 
High* (see Graph G3). Therefore, diesel oil 

* This is also confirmed by Kumar Committee, 
constituted in 1977. 
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has been valued on the basis of its C.I.F. price 
which is currently Rs. 898 per kilo litre at 
official exchange rate. Shortage of crude oil in 
the whole world is likely to be felt in a couple 
of decades. The price of crude oil per barrel 
which increased fr.om $ 2.7 in 1973 to $ 13.60 
in December 1977 is expected to rise further 
(see Graph G-4). Amongst the various distillate 
of crude oil, the growth in demand of HSD oil is 
about the highest at 8% per annum (see Graphs 
G-5 & G-6). The imports in 1976 and in 1977 were 
0.577 and 0.666 million tonnes of HSD oil in 
addition to an indigenous production of 6.21 and 
6.989 million tonnes respectivelj~ These represent 

• 
about 9.5% of country's demand of HSD oil! 

The present energy policy has emphasised the need 
for substituting oil wherever technically and 
economically feasible by other forms of energy. 
This has-'"also found a place in the Draft Plan 
1978-83 which indicates that use of oil products 
w~uld have to be retaine_d l:'lithin the manageable 
limits and oil production policy would be 
weighted in favour of conservation or our 
limited resources (Annexure 8). 

4. Annual Reports, Ministry of Petroleum. 
The Railways' consumption or HSD oil in 
1976-77 was 0,702 million tonnes. 
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The Committee feel that in view of the expected 
world-wide shortage of oil, there sheuld be 
a premium reflecting this scarcity,although an 
objective calculation for this purpose is 
difficult. The Committee have,·however, filt 
that a 10% premium will be a reasonable 
assumption to reflect such a scarcity and 
one exercise has been carried out under 
economic analysis with this assumption. It 
may be mentioned that this scarcity value 
does not reflect the supply and demand position 
of oil in the country. 

Copper - According to the demand and supply 
projections made by the Planning Commission, 
the country will continue· to be a net importer 
of copper and hence copper has been valued on 
its expected C.I.F. price which is currently 
Rs. 11,870/- per tonne at official exchange 
rate, or Rs. 13,650.50 at shadow exchange rate. 
Adding the transport cost and handling charges, 
the value of copper is estimated at Rs.l4,539.50 
per tonne. 

Zinc - Like copper, the total domestic demand 
of zinc is expected to be higher than its 
domestic production. Hence, Y.inc bas also been 
valued on the basis of its c.I.F. price, which 
is currently Rs.5,420/- per tonne at official 
exchange rate, or Rs.6,233/- per tonne at 
shadcw exchange rate. Adding the freight and 
handl1~g charges, the value is taken at 
Rs.6,664/- per tonne. 
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2.10.12 Locomotives - The break-up of the cost of 
production of diesel and electric locos is 
eiven in the Table 2.1 below. The basis of 
calc~lation of economic cost is self evident. 

TABLE 2.1 
__ .. ____________ cos- ______ ...,. ___________ ~---------------------------

COST PER DIESEL LOCO (Figures in lakhs of Rs.) 
- -:co;t-- ~D~t;:-Financi::- Economic-cost--

:without: and : al ~Without :With 
:duties : tax~· cost :premium :15% 
: & taxes: es. · :on"' for- :premium 
:but witb: eion -~n for-
·other :exchange 1e~gn 
;charges: :exchange 

Imported Parts 6.22 2.85 9.07 6.22 7.G3 
(c.i.f.price) 

Indigenous Parts 21.53 0.81 22.34 21.53 21.53 
Labour 0.48 0.48 0.29 0.29 
Overhead charges 7.41 7.41 7.41 7.41 
Proforma charges 2.70 2.70 2.70 2.70 

-----------------~-------------------------Total 38.34 3.66 42.00 38.15 38.96 

COST PER ELECTRIC LOCO 

Imported Parts- 3.68 1.58 5.26 3.68 4.15 
(c.i.f'. price) 

Indigenous Parts 28.34 1.37 29.71 . 28.3~ 28.34 

Labour charges 1.25 1.25 0.75 0.75 
Overhead charges 5.91 5.91 5.91 5.91 

Proforma charges 2.87 2.87 2.87 2.87 

Total 42.05 2.95 45.00 41.55 42.02 
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There has been a chronic shortage of electric 
energy despite a significan~ increase in 
installed generating capacity from 2300 MW in 

1950 to 24,ooo ~n~ in 1976-77. The Draft Plan 
1978-83 has proposed 18,500 1-iW addition to the 
generating capacity in the country and envisages 

another 20,000 to 25sOCO M¥ in the period i9S3-88. 

The investment for power in 1978-83' plan is 
expected to be Rs.l5~750/- crores against 
Rs. 7016 crores in the V Plan. With this 
investment~ the country expects to overcome 
the chronic shortage of power by 1982-83~. 
The economic cost of production of electricity 

has beEn roughly estimated at 20 paise per ~VH 
for the new pewer schemes by the Project Appraisal 
Division of the Planning Commission, l<rhich has 
been adopted though the Pooled Cost of Production 
of energy by Electricity Authorities is lower 
(Annexure 6). 

Norms and Unit Costs of various inputs of 
diesel and electric ·traction, are given 

in Tables 2.2 & 2.3. 

* Indian Railways consumed 1945 million KWH 
in 1976-77 against a total generation 
in the country of ~ q,16CJ million units. 



Sl. 
No. Item 

TAPLE 2.2 

N 0 R M S 

1. Estimated gross cost 
of fixed installations 

a) \-11th colour light 
signals. 

b) Without colour light 
signals 

2. Fuel/Energy Consumption 

(a) Goods 

(b) Mail & Express 

(c) StoppinP. Passenger 

3. Consumption of Lubricants 

Unit 

Track 
Km. 

il 
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Rate 
Diesel I Electric 

Rs.4.30 lakhs 

Rs.4.12 lakhs 

Per 1000 3.60 ltrs. 11.08 KHR 
cnm 

II 4.77 " 19.81 II 

II 5.52 n 25.10 n 

1.83% of, 0.7J litr.;s 
H.S.D per 100 
oil • lillgine f.:.n. 

. . . . . 



I T E l-J Unit 

(1) « (2) 

TABLE 2.3 

UNIT COSTS 

FINANCIAL 
COST 

Rs. 
{3) 

1. Copper Tonne 23,750.00 

2. Zinc Tonne 11,000.00 

3. H.S.D.Oil@ Kilo 1,292.60* 
Litre 1,258.60** 

4. Electricity KHF. 24 paise 

5. Electric Locomotive 
(l-lAM 4) Each 45 lakhs 

(. Diesel Locomotive 
(WDH 2) Each 42 Lakhs 

7. Power Pack for 
Dlesel Locomotive Each 17.4 Lakhs 

(. Diesel Loco Shed One Loco 3.66 Lakhs 

~. Runniny. Repair of 
Diesel Locomotive Engine Km. 1.417 

lC. Running F.epair of 
Electric Locomotive Engine Km 1.062 

11. Periodic Overhaul 
(POH) Electric 
Locomotive. One Loco 2.26 .Lakhs 

12. Periodic Overhaul 
(POH) of D iesel 
Locomotive. One Loco 3.19 Lakhs 

- -- _____ "'i ______ _ 

EC0t-10MIC CO=-.;S:..::T:.__ __ _ 
Hithout premium 'Pith 15% premium 
on Foreign Exchange on Foreign Exchange 

Rs. 
--- (4)' 

12,759.00 

5,851.00 

968.00 * 
950.90 ** 

20 Paise 

41.55 Lakhs 

38.15 Lakhs 

16.04 Lakhs 

2.375 Lakhs 

1.313 

0.94 

2.07 Lakha 

2.88 Lakhs 

(Shadot·7 Price) 
Rs. 
-(5) 

14,539.50 

6,664.00 

1,102.70 * 
1,035.60 ** 

20 Paise 

42.02 Lakhs 

38.96 Lakhs 

16.04 Lakhs 

2.40 Lakhs 

1.313 

0.94 

2~07 Lakhs 

2.88 Lakhs 



- _(5) ___ -_--_---

13. Lubricating Oil Kilo 
Litre 

7,899.20 * 
7,863.33 "'* 

7,595.38 * 
7,560.89 ** 

7,595.38 * 
7,560.89 ** 

ll:. Repair & ~Iaintenance 
of fixed installations: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Traction 
distribution TKU 3,540 2,336 2,336 
Signalling RI<M 2,092 1,381 1,381 
Telecommunication Rl01 3,856 2.545 2.54S 
Civil & 
assets 

Electrical %a~e of 3% for Civil & 
c.ost of 5% for Electrical 
l17orks general li10rks 

·.'r Delhi • Jhansi Section 

** ~~thura-Gangapur City Section 

@ For F.S.D. Oil ~ 

3% 
5% 

~ote - 1 Economic cost of transport of HSD: 
(Included in economic costs) 

for Civil & 3% for Civil & 
for Electrical 5% for Electrical 
general t·Jorks general Ho_rks. 

Rs.60 per K.Lttre for Delhi-Jhansi Section 

Rs .42. 90 per :C. Litre for Nathura-Ganga.pur City 
Section. 

2 Economic cost of H.S.D. tl1ith 15% oremium on Foreign Exchange and 
additional 10% premium as scarcity value is Rs.l,ln.50 for Delhi-Jhansi Section 

Rs.l,l75.40 for ~athura-Gangapur City 
Se ction. 

1'\) 
Ul 
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C H A P T E R - III 

STUDY OF THE SELECTED SECT!ON:DELHI-JHANSI 
AND MATHURA - GANGAPUR CITY. 

3.1 Delhi-Jhansi section (414 Route Kilometres) forms 
part of main trunk route connecting North-South and 
North to West (Map-2). The sections being considered 
are entirely double track except a length of 39 km 
between Tughlakabad and Palwal which has three lines. 
Apart from the heavy foodgrains traffic that flows 
from North to South, there is substantial traffic of 
general goods flowing towards Delhi, both from Bombay 
and from ether regions. A sizeable amount of P.O.L. 
traffic flows from Western Railway on Mathura-Delhi 
section. A$ainst a density of 13.7 million GTKM in 
1967-68 the densities have increased to 26.4 million 

3.2 

3.2.1 

GTKM in 1976-77 recording a growth of 10.3%k Aparl~~~~ 
from the freight traffic, the section has a very large 
number or important mail and express trains connecting 
metropolitan cities. The anticipated traffic on the 
section is likely to be influenced by the movement of 
coal from C.I.c., linked to the Power Stations of 
Northern India. There will, however, be a decline 
in the P.O.L. traffic from Western Railway with 
commissioning of Mathura Refinery. This drop in 
traffic has been taken in account while projecting the 
demand. 

Traffic over the Section: 

In the event cf only Delhi-Jhansi section being 
electrified w~thout electrifying Mathura-Gangapur City 
section, the ~estern Railway stream of traffic is assumed 
to flow under Jiesel Traction on Delhi-Mathura section, 
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as change of traction after 153 kms at Mathura will not be 
operationally desirable. With electrification of Mathura
Gangapur City, the entire traffic on Mathura-Delhi would 
work under electric traction. The cost benefit analysis, 
therefore, has been separately done for electrification of: 

a) Delhi-Jhansi 

b) Delhi-Jhansi & Mathura-Gangapur City. 

3.3 The details of the freight traffic sectionwise for both Up 
and Down direction are given in table below: 

' 
TABLE 3.1 

Daily Goods Throughput in terms of 4 Wheelers as in 
1976-77 (actual and projected in 1983-84). 

Section 1976-77 
Loaded Empty Tbtal Loaded Enpty Total 

Agra-Jhansi 

Mlthura-Agra. 

UP 

DN 

UP 

DN 

'IUghlakabad-J.VIathura 
(CR) UP 

DN 

Tughlakabad-Mlthura 
(WR) UP 

DN 
Eayana-Gangapur City 

UP 

DN 
Ma.thura-Bayana 

t!2.k: 

UP 

DN 

414 
733 

359 
649 

379 
586 

368 
640 

509 
768 

368 
640 

219 
18 

215 
15 

103 
27 

360 
21 

423 
64 

360 
21 

633 
751 

574 
664 

1182 

613 

728 
661 

932 
832 

728 
661 

530 
1095 

550 
990 

425 
1255 

1125 
690 

585 
830 

1125 
690 

380 
25 

400 
160 

670 

300 
60 

360 
so 

300 
30 

910 
1120 

950 
1150 

1095 
1255 

725 
750 

945 
910 

725 
720 

1) Against a past rate of growth of 8.7% on the 
Agra-Jhansi section and 6.4% in the Mathura-Agra 
section, a growth of 4% of traffic other than coal & 
POL has been taken in the period 1976-77 to 1983-84. 
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2) 145 wagons of coal on the Jhansi-Delhi section 
linked from Central Indie Coal fields to Power 
Houses in Western India in the period upto 
1983-84 has been taken. 

3) With commissioning of Mathura Refine~·y a pipe 
line for the flow of light distillates in the 
Mathura-Delhi section has been assumed. 300 
wagons of heavy distillates is assumed to move 
on the Mathura-Delhi section by rail. In the 
event of the pipa line not materialising the 
projected volume of traffic on Mathura-Tughalakabad 
section would increase further by about 300/250 
wagons. 

4) 125 wagons of POL is assumed to move on the 
Mathura-Agra section on commissioning of the 
Mathura Refinery. 

5) A growth of 4% per annw11 in the Dn direction i.e. 
towards Delhi a1.d 3% per annum in the Up direction 
has been assumed beyond 1983-84. No increase in 
coal and POL traffic has been included in the 
projections beyond 1983-84. Further details of 
traffic beyond 1983-84 are given in the Annexure 9. 

3.4 Passenger traffic: 

The growth of mail and express traffic on Indian Railways 
has been of the order of 7 to 8% per ann~ in the past. 
An annual growth rate of 4.7% has been assumed in the 
projections and the number of coaches required at this 
rate over the base year of 1977-78 in terms of coaches 
has been worked out. As important mail and express 



trains are to run with 20/22 coaches, this 
compcsitiorl is assumed commencing from 3 pairs 
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cf trains in 1983-84 to 8 pairs in 1993-94. No 
increase in stopping passenger services are assumed. 
Details of passenger traffic are also at Annexure 9. 

3.5 The total number of trains, Up and Dowh, goods 
and coaching in different sections are as below: 

TABLE 3.2 

(Delhi-Jhansi traffic only) 

1976-77 1983-84 1988-89 1993-94 
(Actuals) 

a) Jhansi-Agra 
Cantt. 46.3 56.6 66.1 72.3 

b) Agra Cantt.-
Mathura 53.9 67.8 76.6 82.2 

c) Mathura-
Tughlakabad 51.7 71.8 80.0 84.9 

With electrification for Gangapur City-Mathura 
section the traffic on items (c) above increase 

and the number of trains are: 

c) Mathura-
Tughlakabad 84.0 105.6 115.2 125.3 

d) r·1athura-
Bay ana 32.3 33.3 38.9 43.2 

e) Bay ana-
Ganga pur City 38.11 39.8 46.6 52.3 

With automatic colour light signals it would be possible 

to cater to traffic of 125 UP and DN trains expected 

in 1993-94 on Tughlakab~d-Mathura section. 



3.6 Gradients on the Section: 

About 20% o~ the Delhi-Jhansi section is graded 
while Mathura-Gangapur City is generally flat 
except for a short stretch of 1 in 200. On the 
Delhi-Jhansi section, Delhi-Mathura is flat and 
ruling gradient on Mathura-Agra and Gwalior-Jhansi 
is 1 in 200 and on Agra-Gwalior 1 in 150. 

3.7 Cost of Project: 

Based on the norms and costs discussed in Chapter II, 
the gross cost or electrification works* including 
cost of CLS (including cost of a standard Locoshed 
for 100 locos) chargeable to capital, depreciation 
reserve funds and revenue is e~timated as Rs.4366.20 
lakhs. The net cost chargeable to capital only 
(excluding Loco Shed) both for financial and economic 
study has been estimated ~s below: 

TABLE ~.3 

Delhi-Jhansi Financial 

Economic@ 

Delhi-Jha.nsi Financial 
and 

Mathura-Gangapur Economic@ 
City. 

(Cost in lakhs of runees) 

Without colour With colour 
light signals rJight signals 

3565.59 3729.29 

2772.08 2917.70 

4800.93 5021.33 

3732.47 3913.83 

§ The cost of equipment for the 3rd line between 
Tughlakabad to Palwal has also been included in 
the cost of works. 

~ Includes shadow price of 15% on Foreign Exchange. 
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The cost ~r locomotive sheds for both diesel and 
electric traction. facilities peing dependent upon the 
number of locomotives required, is estimated as below: 

(Cost in lakhs Of Rupees) 

Delhi-Jhansi Financial 
Total Locomotives: Economic@ 
Diesel 91 
Electric 77 

Delhi-Jhansi Financial 
and 

Hathura-Gangapur . -=:Economic@ 
I City 

Total Locomotives: 
Diesel 131 
Electric 110 

Diesel 

333.06 
218.40 

479.46 

314.40 

(See also aAnnexure 3) 

Electric 

264.88 
211.47 

378.40 

302.10 

3.8 Return on D.C.F. Calculations on Financial and 
Economic Costs: 

3.8.1 The results of the return on Electric traction 
over Diesel traction based on 
study under both the cases of 
of Delhi-Jhansi section alone 

financial and economic 
(a) electrification 

and (b) combined 

Q Includes shadow price of 15% on Foreign Exchange. 
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project including Mathura-Gangapur City are as 

below. In the former case rlestern Railway traffic on 
z.:athura-Delhi is assur.:ed to flOi'i under diesel traction. 

TABLE 3.4 

Internal rate of return 1n % 
BconoiJic 

Delhi- Incl.cost 
Jhansi of CIS 
section 

Finan
cial 

9.90 

Excl.-do- 10.42 

Delhi- IIncl.cost 
Jhansi &lor CIS 10.63 
t·athura-
Gangapur 
City as Excl.-do- 11.14 
coo:bined 
project. 

Wittx:>ut 
prerdum 
on for
eign 
exchange 

10.18 

10.79 

10.66 

11.38 

With 15% With addl. 
premium 10% scarcity 
on foreign value of HSD 
exchange oil _ =-~ 

12.40 

13.12 

13.21 

13.80 

13.82 

14.42 

14.52 

15.01 

The study assumes a growth of traffic of 2.7% on the 
base year 1983-84 upto 1993-94, after which period the 
traffic is assumed to be constant. 

3.9 The results indicate that electrification of Mathura
Gangapur City as part of the project improves the rate 
of return by 0.7 to 0.8% for the total investment and 
GTKJ.l per route kr:1 increases from 31.5 million to 32.37 
million. In view of better financial and economic 
return and flexibility in operation, the Committee fe~l 
that Delhi-Jhansi and 1-lathura-Gangapur City sections 

should be taken as one project. 
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3.10 The break-even level between diesel and electric 
traction, based on the study of Delhi-Jhansi, Mathura
Gangapur City at 10% internal rate of return on D.C.F. 
calculations on financial cost and at 12%* on economic 
cost~ is as below: 

3.11 

TABLE 3.5 

Figures in million GTKM per 
route Km per annum. 

Costs 

Financial at 10% I.R.R. 

Economic at 12% I.R.R. 
(a) with 15% premi~~ on 

Foreign Exchange 

(b) with 15% premium on 
Foreign Exchange.and 
additional 10% as 
scarcity value of 
diesel oil 

Including Excluding 
cost of CLS. cost of CLS 

31.25 29.5 

30.25 28.0 

27.00 24.75 

The above exercise is based on the assumption that the 
economies in the cost of electrification mentioned 
in para 2.5.2 will be implemented. These have yet 
to be implemented in future projects. Although the 
Committee are not in doubt that these can be implemented, 
an exercise with the existing costs has also been done 
to ascertain the rate of return on D.C.F. calculations 
at the gross capital cost of Rs.5.09 lakhs per track 

~~ For economic evaluation in Planning Commission, 
this is considered as the minimum value of I.R.R. for 
national investments. 



kilometre against Rs. 4. 30 lakhs l'Tith economies. The 

results are:-

TABLE 3.6 
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Internal rate of return in % 

D:!lh1-Jhansi D;lhi-Jhansi-
Cost 113-thura-Gangapur Ci tz 

I. Financial (a) with CI.S 7.92 8.56 
(b) Without CIS 8.31 8.96 

. n. Ecormlic with 15% premium on 
Foreign Exchange 

With CI.S 10.24 10.79 
Without CI.S 10.69 ll.24 

m. Economic with 15% premium on 
Foreign Exchange an:i a.ddl.lO% 
on scarcity value of HSD oil. 

(a) With CLS ll.28 ll.94 
(b) Without CLS ll.84 12.52 

'Ihe correspoOO!ng break-even levels on Delhi-Jhansi an:i r.nthura

Gangapur City are as below: 

TAffE 3.7 
Break-even level in million 
cm<M per route 1<M per anrn.nn 

Costs 

Financial at 10% I.R.R. 

Economic at 12% I.R.R. 
(a) with 15% premium on 

Foreign Exct.ange only. 

(b) With 15% premium on Foreign 
Exchange arrl 10% scarcity value 
of oil. 

Including Exclu:ll.ng 
cost of CLS cost of CLS 

37.50 36.50 

36.25 35.00 

32.75 32.00 

3.12 Eased on the study of Delhi~!, Mathura-GangapUI:" City, the 

Conmittee find that the break-even level with various alte.."Tla.tives 

at the time of introduction of electric traction vary between 24.75 
an::l 37.50 Gross m1llion tonne ld.loretres per route ld.lonetre per armum. 

It, ho\rever, narrows down when the scarcity value of oil is igt'X)I'ed 

arrl the cost of electrification assl.liiEs econanies, wben it falls 

within a ~ of 28 to 31.25 m1111on. 
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C H A P T E R - IV 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECO~ffiNDATIONS 

4.1 Break-Even Level - The break-even levels established 
vary f.rom 28.0 to 31.25 million GTKMs per route 

kilometre per annum. ~lbe break-even level 

established above cannot be considered as the point 

at which electrification could be introduced on any 

section because different sections present peculiari

ties in the volume of work resulting in variations 

in the cost of work as well as in other inputs like 

cost of electric energy, fuel and nature of traffic 

etc. However, this break-even level could be used as 

a broad guidelines by the Indian Railways to ~dentify 

routes which should be taken up for electrification. 

It is necessary to study the remunerativeness 

of a particular section and to use the above guide

lines to carry out cost-cum-feasibility surveys 

around break-even levels of about 30 I!lillion 3TKNs 

per annum (10-11 nett tonne kilometres per a~num) 

in the projected year of energisation with a growth 

rate of 2.7% per annQ~ for the next 10 years. 

The study also shows that when the traffic 

densities are about 50 million GTKHs per annum 

at the time of energisation, the economic return 

on the investment is as high as 20J. 

4.2 High Density Sections - As the lead time from survey 

to energisation of a section takes about 5 to 1 years, 

it is necessary to have a long term persp~ctive plan 



fer electrification. 7he P4ilways' Corporate Pl~~ 

gives perspective for electrification on the Railways. 

~,e Corporate Pl~~ envisages growth of frei~ht 

traffic on the Indi~~ ~ilways fro~ 240 nillicn 

to~~es to around 310 =1111cn to~~es in the period 

1979-54 and to aro~,d 370 ~Ilion tcnnes in 1988-83. 

The DTaft Plan iss~d by the Planning Co· .. 1ss1on 

e~visages frei&~t !raffle on the Indian F31lways to 

reach 310 willicn tcnnes by 1983. ~~e growth of 

traffic en the h!&~ density routes has been hi~~er 

th~~ the average rates of growth en Indian P~ilways. 

~aking this fa!tcr i~to account~ the sections which are 

c~rently in t~e traffic density range between 25 

and 30 gross ::Ullion tor..nes would be reacl'..ing 

densities )·ell above ~he break-even levels in the 

next 5 years. Sections identified for electrification 

in the Co~orate Plan (1974-89) detailing the present 

and proje:ted levels of traffic are given in :able ~.1. 

4.3 Reco~er.dations of the Directors' Co~ittee.- The 

Directo:s' Co .ittee ~bich was appointed to fiz 

the pric~ities for electrification for the Plan 

1979-84 n:>ted that the existing ~!forks in progress of 

about 95C route kilo~etres would be energised in the 

period 1~79-54 as tr~ow-forward of the Fifth Plan. The 

Directors' Co;-1ttee considered the traffic densities~ 

conti~~ty with electrified routes, operational 

adv~~ta~es and flexibility, dispersal of sche=es and 
availab~lity of tea=s, to arrive at a phased progra--e. 

7hey reco==enied cc~ence~ent of work on about 2000 

route ~ilc=etres in period 1979-84 of which it was 
~tic!pated that !COO kilc=etres would be energised in 

tte Pla.~ itself ";hlle the other 1000 kilo::::etres would 

te a ~hrow-for•ard fer energisation in the r.ext Pl~~. 



TABLE - 4.1 

TRAFFIC FO~~rASTS OF SECTIONS PROPOSED FOR ELECTRIFICATION 

Sl. g ' S e c t i o n v Route Traffic Density ' Past Anticipated Projected rate t • i'!o. ' Rm. in million GTI<M ' growth Traffic Density of traffic growth • t 

' per Rim per annum ' rate per in mill ion Gmt. per annum. ' t 
t 

1976-77. ' annum per F.l'l'! per ' ' • 9 1967-68 annum in 1S3C-89 • ' t • to (as per Corporate 9 t 

' ' 1976-77 Plan) t 9 

1. Delhi-Jhansi & 
~~tbura-Gangapur City 567 25.5 10.3% 42 6.2% 

2. Vadodra-Ratlam & 
Godra-}.nand 340 31.7 7.8% 58.0 5.9% 

3. Sitarampur-Mughalsarai(*) 5S7 21.4 1.2 % 43.5 3.6% 

4. Bhusaval-l.ilar,pur 395 24.6 7.2% 41.0 5.5% 

5. Jhansi-Bina 151 28.9 12% 42.0 3.8% 

6. Bina-Katni-Anuppur 429 30.2 10% 47.0, 4.6% 

7. Bina-Bhopa1-Ratlarn 421 25.2 7% 36.0 3.6% 

8. Bhopa1-Itarsi 91 23.6 7% 49.5 9.1% 

9. Sonenatiar-Barkakhana(*) 301 16.5 (-) 0.66% 54.5 19.2% 

10. Durg-Nagpur (**) (@) 265 15.9 3.8% 29.5 7.1% 

Alternative: 
(a) Bhusava1-Itarsi or 301 27.8 6.2% 45.5 5.2% 
(b) Annuppur-Bilaspur(@) 151 11.6 7.3% 25.0 9.6% w 

-:1 

(111) Traffic 2rowth anticipeted heavy on this route due to saturation of the Ground Chord on Eastern Ra11~·ray. 

(**) Alternative sections could be selected based on the trends in the growth of traffic in the next five years. 

(@) ror continuity with other electrified sections. 
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4.4 Pace of Electrification - The Indian Railways in 
the past achieved an energisation rate or 350 route 
Icilometres per year during the III Plan period. At 
present the rate is around 150 route kilometres per 
year. Looking at the large number or sections that 
would be well above the break-even levels, the 
Committee reel that the pace of electrification needs 
to be stepped up from what has been in the immediate 
past. The Committee is conscious or the fact that to 
increase it suddenly may not be possible and an 
attempt has, there~ore, been made to try and cover 
the sections which are around 40 million GTKf."Is, 
projected traffic density in the year 1988-89 as 
the first priority. In dealing with the sections 
to b~ taken up for electrification, the Committee 
has not only taken into account the traffic density 
but have also considered operational factors, 
continuity with contiguous electrified sections 
and problems of change of traction in heavy density 
isolated electrified sections. Keeping all these 
factors in view, the Committee have made phased 
programme of electrification to cover upto year 
1988-89. In making out the phased programme, the 
Committee have gone through the recommendations 
or the Directors' Committee and the phasing suggested 
by them in the next 5 years and are in general 
agreement with the programme suggested by the 
Directors' Committee. 

4.5 Programme of Electrification 

4.5.1 The proposed programme of electrification is shown 
in the chart at pages 43 & 44. This programme 
envisages work to be commenced in about 2150 route 
kilometres in the period 1978-83, taking into account 
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the throw-forward works from the period 1974-78 and 
energisation of sections taken up in the current Plan 
and energisation of 1500 kilo~etres approximately. 
Tnis will involve an outlay of approximately Rs.l50 
crores as against a provision or Rs.l20 crores in the 
draft 5 year plan 1978-83. The pro?osal for the 
Plan 1983-88 is to energise approxinately 2000 route 
kilometres in that period with outlay of approximately 

230 crores. At the end of 1987-8S, there would be 
works in progress on sections which would have been 
initiated in the period 1983-88, about 1100 kms. The 
phased programme suggested by the Coomittee envisages 
energisation of about 350 kilometres per annum on 
an average for the next 10 years. 

In recommending the pace of electrification, the 
Co~ttee have considered availability of teams, 
technical expertise~ indigenous equipment and electric 
energy and other relevant factors. With the existing 
teacs available on the Indian Railways with slight 
modification, it should be possible to achieve the 
pace suggested by the Committee. While most of the 
equipment is now indigenously available and there is 
likelihood of no shortage of any of the equipment of 
electrification, augmentation of manufacturing 
capacity of solid core insulators would have to be 

ensured. 

The progranrne would require an additional demand of 

about 260 million ID~ in 1983-84 and about 1750 
cillion KWH in 1988-89. This will be adequately 
covered by the extra generating capacity of 41000 }U 
expected by that period (present level 24000 ~~). 
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The proposed prograrr~e suggested by the Committee 
can be executed by deploying 4 teams which are 

' . 

available currently. These 4 teams will be kept 
engaged over the indicated ·· projects over the 
next 10 years. Nearly l/4th of the outlay on 
electrification work is spent on wages of men 
engaged in the activity. With this suggested PFpe 
of electrification, it would be possible to sustai,n, 
employment of about 20,000 persons on an average 
for about 10 to 12 years. These include Railways' 

/ 

and Contractors' staff and provide employment 
locally on the section. In addition to the employment 
during the construction period, regular employment 
for maintenance of fiY.ed assets created for 
electrification would absorb about 2 persons per 

route kilometre. 

After having reached a pace of electrification of 
about 350 kilometres per annum the Railways will not 
face curtailment of electrification activity in the 
year 1988-89, as a few works initiated in the period 
1983-88 would be completed in the n~xt Plan. 3esides, 
other sections of the Indian Railways would have 
qualified for being considered for electrification 
in the nineties. Some of the sections which ~ould 
be considered would include Ratlam-Gangapur ~ity 
of Delhi-Bombay route, Bhusaval-Itarsi, Anuppur
Bilaspur, Belampalli-Vijayawada, Trivellore-Shoranur, 
Lucknow-Amritsar etc. These routes would a~count 
for more than 3000 kilometres. It would thus be 
possible to sustain the same pace of electrification 

in the period beyond 1989. 
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No new schemes have been sanctioned in the last 
4 to 5 years and unless some works are taken up 
in~ediately, there is likelihood of no energisation 
in the period 1981-83. The Committee recommend that 
decision on sections which have aiready been surveyed 
and which are likely to have traffic above the break-even 
levels at the tine of energisation, should be taken 
en priority basis. 

Requirement of Locomotives: 

735 AC electric locomotives now running on 4360 route 
kilometres, give a norm of 0.168 locomotive per route 
kilometre. For Delhi-Jhansi & Mathura-Gangapur City 
section, the corresponding norm works out to 0.15 
locomotives per route km. Considering that the routes 
proposed for electrification now would have a density 
lower than the routes already electrified, a figure 
of 0.15 locomotive per route kilometre appears 
reasonable and is adopted for assessing the needs for 
the proposed electrification programme. Therefore 
energisation programme of 1515 route kilometres till - -
1983 will require 227 locomotives besides another 
135 needed on additional account on existing electrified 
routes. Against the requirements of 362 locomotives, a 
manufacturing programme of about 330* would be necessary. 
In view of the fact that the energisation of the section 
proposed would take place in gradual phases completing 
in 1983-84, the locomotive production in the year 1983-84 
can take care of this gap in the overall requirements. 
The number of locomotives needed in the Plan period 

198~-88 would be around 460. 

~ The draft plan 1978-83 envisages a production 
of 320 electric locomotives. 
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The present capacity to produce electric locomotives at 
Chittaranjan Locomotive Works is 66 locos and with 
marginal inputs, the capacity could be increased to 12. 
In order to maet the requirc~~nts of electric lc~omotives 
for the pace of electrification suggested, it would be 
necel'3sary to immedia·tely plan the marginal inputs to 
bring the production capacity to 72 in the year 1981-82 
and simu~taneously plan to achieve a production of 80 
locomotives by 1982-83 and 96 locos by 1987-88. The 
capacity of production at Chi ttaranj an Locomoti·11e Works 
should also take into account the need for locomotives on 
replacement account at the turn of the century when nearly 
40 to 50 locomotives per year would reach the end of their 
econonic life. 

Observations 

The Committee observe that in dealing with the density of 
traffic, if nett tonne kilometres per route kilometre a~e 
considered, it does not bring in its ambit the running 
of passenger carrying trains nor does it take into account 
running of empty w~gons. In order to get a correct workload 
of the,section and the fuel consumed, a more logical norm 
would be to take GTKMs per route kilometre. The Committee 

has done its exercises only in GTKMs. 

The Committee observe that based on the recommendations of 
the Working Group constituted by the Railways, a substantial 
economy can be achieved in the cost of electrification~ It 
is essential that these econc~y measures are implemented 
and inputs in both design and research augmented to reduce 

cost of electrification further. In addition, the 
Committee also observe that items not directly connected 
with electrification should not form part of electrification 

schemes. 
The Committee observe that a firm indication of availability 

of funds for the projects sanctioned would permit the 
proJects to be completed in minimum time. This will l~ad 

to economy. 
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4.8 Summing up 

4.8.1 On the basis of the study, the Committee find that the 
break-even level for electrification is about 30 million 
GTKM (about 11 million nett tonne kilometres) per route 
kilometre per annum. The break-even level (economic) comes _ 
down when a scarcity value is attached for shadow 
pricing of diesel oil. On the other hand, it goes up 
if economies suggested in the cost of electrification 
are not implemented. 

4.8.2 The results of this study are significantly different 
from those of Sahai Committee and the study of NCAER. 
The difference is mainly due to change in relative 
costs of inputs. 

4.8.3 The Committee recommend that decision to electrify 
should be based on the results of the economic costs. 
However, in the current situation the break-even levels 
are not very different on the financial costs. There is, 
thus, little conflict in the results between the two. 

4.8.4 Since it takes about 6 to 7 years to conduct a cost-cum
feasibility survey and complete electrification on a 
section, sections whi~h are anticipated to have a 
traffic density of 30 million tonnes or above may be 
surveyed for electrification. 

4.8.5 The Committee find that economic return (without adding 
scarcity value) on investment is as high as 20$ when 
the traffic density at energisation is about 50 million 
GTKM per route kilometre per annum. The Committee, 
therefore, recommend that there should be no financial 
constraint in taking up high density routes. 

4.8.6 In the last five years, no new sections have been 
sanctioned for electrification, as a result of which,there 
will be no energisation of sections after 1980-Blq 
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The Committee, therefore, recommend that the sections 
for which survey work is ready and will have a traffic 
density above 30 million tonries at the time of p~~~csed 
date of introduction of Electric Traction, should be 
taken up on a top priority basis so that the overall pace 
of electrification is not vitiated and there· is no. 
break in the workload of the existing teams. This will 
also be in conformity with the Energy Policy of the 
Government. 
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• 
Directors' Committee Report .J.d.s:t.adtf~at~sPnf~ 
m tG-e s3.~ilfi~ .Year Plan (1979-84) • . . . . . . . . 
::;L::;CTiUFICATIOl~ PROG~~I,J~3 IN TH~ SIXTH FIV~ YkR PLAN. 

II~ TROW CTIOH:-

vJhile deciding to include the electrification of 
Delhi-Bina section (Phase I) in the Budget, 1977-78, the 
Board vide their notings at pages 7-8/n of file No. 
72/rtJ/~.61/31 (extracts enclosed as Annexure I) had 
decided that the strategy for electrification during the 
Sixth Plan should be prepared by a Committee comprising 
of DRP, DTT, D3B, DF(B) and JDrtE(.3). This hote has 
accordingly been prepared. 

CORPO!tt1.T3 PL.tili PROJJ;CTIONS 
F'OR 3LJCTRIFICA.TION:-

2. Annexure II is a statement indicating the sections 
proposcu for electrification during the Corporate Plan 
period covering the three Five Year Plan periods (Fifth, 
Sixth and Seventh PlaLs). Of the sections mentioned in 
the statement at Ann:~::ure II, energisation of· about 122'7 
route kms would have been achieved by the end of the 
Fifth Five Year Plan as indicated below:-

Sections likely to be energised by the 
end of the Fifth Five Year Plan. 

- - - se7;tions: - - - - Route - - - - -7temarks7 - - - - -
____________ kmJi. ______________ _ 

( i) Virar-Sabarmati 437 

( ii) Panskura-Haldia 69 

(iii) Tundla-Delhi 259 

( iv) Madras~Vijayawada 
(Partial) 2'70 

( v) Haltair-Kirandul 
(Partial) lEO 

(vi) Madras-Trivellore 42 -TOTAL: 1,227 

Energisation during Fifth 
Plan was 200 route kms. 

3nergised in July, 1975. 

Energised in July, 1976. 

Vijayawada-Bitrugunta and 
Madras-Gummidipundi section. 

Kirandul-Jagdalpur section. 

Actual energisation in the 
Fifth Plan will be 990 rt~. 

contd ••• 
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3. The Corporate Plan of Indian Railways envisages 
e~ectrification of ~bout 4,800 rout~ kms during Fifth, 
S~xth and Seventh F~ve Year Plans • With the energisation 
of about 1,000 route kms by the end of the Fifth Plan, 
the balance 3,800 route kms ...,;ould remain to be energised 
during the Sixth and the Seventh Five Year Plans. On the 
assumption that Electrification during the Sixth and the 
Ssventh Plans would be more or less at the same level, 
energisation in each of these periods can be assumed to 
be about 1 7900 route kms. The suggested electrification 
programme for the Sixth Five Yea: Plan has been prepared 
keeping this target in·view. 

R~SIID AL PORTION OF ZL3CT.i:UFICrt'::ION 
SCHD}f3S ALREADY IN PROGRESS/APPi;OVED:-

4. As indica t3d. in para 2 abo7e, only partial energisa
tion will take place in the Fi:th Plan so far as Hadras
Vijayawada and ~laltair-Kirandu: electrification schemes, 
already in progress, are conce:ned. Thus, against the 
total route kilom;:;trage of 433 kms for Hadras-Vijayawada 
scheme, only about 2'70 r::mte £r:s are likely to be 
energised in the Fifth Plan and the balance 163 route kms 
would get energis~d in the Sixth Plan. Similarly, out of 
a total of 471 route kms for ·,ral ta ir-Kirandul electrifica
tion scheme, only about 150 route kms are likely to be 
energised in the Fifth Plan leaving a balance of 321 route 
kms to be energised iil tha Sixth Plan. The Board have 
already approved electrification of Delhi-Bina section 
{including (D.~) (Phase I) anj this work has been 
includ .::-d in the Budget for :977-78. This would also, 
thereforG, be a scheme in p:ogress whdn the Sixth Plan 
commences and "'auld get com'Jlet:;d in that Plan. Thus, 
about 928 route kms (163+32i+444) would get energised in 
the Sixth Plan from amongst the schemes already in 
progress/approved. 3nergisation of ahotbor about 970.route 
kms in the Sixth Plan will have to be planned to ach~eve 
the target ( 1900 RKNs) for the Sixth Plan. While 
identifying the future sections to be taken up for 
electrification, it "";JOUld, however, bo necessary to 
identify about 2,000 r~ute kms for electrification to 
ensure that work is L~ progress on about 1,000 route kms 
at the commencem3nt of t~e Seventh Plan. This is necess
ary to maintain continuity of electrification work on the 
rtailways so that energisation of about 350 route kms is 
ensured a~~ually in the first few years of the Seventh 
Plan. 

contd •••• 
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5. Annexure III is a statement shov1ing the likely 
traffic density of the sections proposed for electri
fication in the Corporate Plan period, excluding schemes 
already in progress/completed/approved. These sections 
have been arranged in the descending order of the 
likely traffic density by the end of the Corporate Plan 
period. This statement also includes a few minor 
sections that have been proposed for electtifmc~tdmn~n the 
ground of continuity of traction, 

5.1 From the statement at Annexure III, it would be 
seen that the sections that are likely to have the 
highast traffic density by the end o~ the Corporate 
Plan period are Vadodara-Ratlam/Godh:a-Anand, Katni
Anuppur-Bilaspur, Son Nagar-Barkakana, Bina-Bhopal-Itarsi 
and Bina-Katni. Purely on the traffic density considera
tions, therefore, these sections totalling about 1,500 
route kms would qualify for being co3sidered for 
electrification in the Sixth Plan. ~·hile traffic density 
is, no doubt, an important criteria~ fJr identifying the 
sections to be taken up for electrification, other fact~rs 
1 ike opera ti ')nal ad vantages and n exib il ity, dispersal of 
electrification schemes, continuity of traction, number 
of working parti;s, etc. etc. would also have to be 
borne in mind. For example, while it is true that the 
likely traffic density 0n Son Nagar-Earkakar~ section by 
1988-89 would be very high (54.5 mil:ion gross tonne per 
route km), as explained subsequently, greater advantage 
would accrue operati0nally if electrification of 
Sitarampur-Patna-Mughalsarai section~ :·Jhich is likely 
t8 have traffic dznsity of 43.5 million GTKMs/route km, 
is undertaken first. It would also be necessary to bear 
in mind the fact that electrification projects have long 
gestation period of 4 to 5 years, apart from about 2 Years 
required for planning, survey and finalisation of the 
prop·osals. Yot anoth.:::r factor which is required to be 
taken due cognizance of is that concentration of electri
fication works on any single 3ailway/Divisional system 
may pose difficulties in execution on account of 
nee 'ssi ty of giving traffic blocks and the need for 
regulation of traffic etc. ate. In this context, therefore, 
it may be preferable to spread out the sections for 
electrification to different Railway/Divisional systems. 
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5.2 In the 16th meetu1g of the Controlling Committee 
for electrification ,;ith the Railway Board held on 
13.7.72, the Board had indicated the-tentative priorities 
fer new electrification schemes to be taken up during 
the Fifth Five Year Pl~n. They had also laid down the 
followin~ ~ro1d criteria fnr s9J~cth1g secti~ns f~r 
electrification, L~ the order given below:-

i) Sections forming part of the importa~t 
trunk routes, specially those on the 
quadrilateral and the diagcnal co~nec~ing 
the four rrain metropolitan cities of Delhi, 
Calcutta, Hadras and Bombay should. be the 
first preferenc3. 

ii) Other sections ,.,ith adequate traffic density 
and where cheap electricity is available. 

iii) Sections contiguous to the electrified track 
and carryh1g heavy traffi~ like coal, ore, e~c. 

iv) Suburban sect:·._ons around metropolitan citias. 

THt; PROPOSALS:-

6. Keepmg in vi:w the various factors .mentioned 
in para 5 arove, the following urogra.mme 0f electrifica
tion/3ll~rgisation in the Sixth Five Year Plan is 
suggest'3d: 

Prio- Rail·.-~ay ~ 
rity. 

Section. RKNs, 6xtent of eacrgis_9tion 
V ~.CJll, .l.T.Ll~· VII _Planw 

(A) Scheme3 in p:-ogres3/approved 

South- Hal ta ir -· 471 130 321 
Eastern Kirandul 

Southern Had.ras- 433 270 163 
& South- Vij aym·Jada 
Central 

Central Delhi-Bina 444 444 
& (Phase I) 

Northern (inc. DAL) 

TOTAL (A) 1348 420 928 
- - -- - .-
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Prio- Railway. Section. RK11s. Extent of energisation rity. 

V Plan. VI Plan. VII Plan. 
(B) N aw Schemas 

I Wast\1rn Vadodara- 338 338 
Ratlam & 
Godhra-Anand 

II ~/astern Mathura-
Ganga pur 

!53 153 

City 

III Eastern/ Gornoh- 132 132 
South- Bokaro-
Sa stern Anzial Area 

IV Eastarn Sitara:mpur-
Patna-

557 354 203 

Eughalsarai 

v Central BhusavJal- 393 - 393 
Vag pur 

VI South- Nagpur-Durg 235 265 
East8rn 

VII Cantral Delhi-Bina 
(Phase II) 

:51 151 

TOL-'..L (B) 1989 977 1012 ----- ----------
~ruum TOTAL 333':" 420 1905 1012 

Hith t:lG programme of electrification proposed 
above, naw sctemas aggregating to 1989 route kilom:tr8s 
vJOuld be comnanced and energization of 1905 route kilo
metres v1ould be achieved in the Sixth Plan. work on 
schenes aggragating to about 1000 r~ute kilometres would 
b.; in progress v:hen the Sixth Plan ends and these scham.:s 
will fructify L~ the first 3 years of t~e Seventh Plan. 

Bili3F JU STIFICJ:.TIO~~:-

7. Brief ju'stification for recommending the above 
section for electrification is as under:-
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7.1 Vadodara-Ratlam & Godhra-Anand sections (W.Rly.) 

Amongst all thz new sections proposad for 
elactrification in tho Corporate Plan, Vadodara-Ratlam 
section has the highest traffic dansity at present and 
is likely to retain this position during tho Corporate 
Plan pariod. Electrification of the Bombay-Delhi route 
having already been completed upto Vadodara (and also 
cov3ring Vadodara-Ahmadabad section), electrification of 
Vadodara-Ratlam and Godhra-Anand sections would .:;nabla 
electrification of all BG services south of Ratlam and 
Ahmedabad. The cost-cum-feasibility survey for electri
fication of these sections is already in progress and the 
foot-by-foot survey can be ordered straightaway so that 
the sama survey team could undertake the job. Processir.g 
of this scheme can be completed in 1977-78 so that it ~Y 
be possible to consid~r inclusion of this scheme in tte 
l&st year (1978-79) of the Fifth Plan. 

__.-.,. ....... 
7. 2 Nathura-G"'"angapur City Section (Western Rly.) 

ThG Board hav~lready approved electrificatiol 
of Delhi-Bina section (Phase I) and the same has been 
included in the Railway Budget for 1977-78. With ~he 
el~ctrification of this section, of the two strea~s o~ 
traffic merging/bifUrcating at Mathura, the Central 
Railway str.Jarn would not pose· any problems on electri
fication, but for the s~ream of traffic to and f:-om 
Vlastern Railway, there would be a s.arious problem of 
change of traction in Mathura Yard, which is a small 
transit yard; Besides, change of traction after only 
about 90 mil3s for passenger trains and still less f~r 
freight traffic would not be desirable. The altarnat1va 
to the change of traction at Mathura is to continue 
running di..~sel-haulod trains on Tughlakabad-Hathura 
electrifi2d section for the Wastarn Railway traffic 
which again is not at all desirable. In the circumstan
ces, thereforo, a f~asible solution is to electrify 
Hathura-Gangapur City section (only 153 kms) also 
sirrultan.:::ously with Delhi-Bina section (Phase I). 
Incidentally, it may bo mentioned that under steam trac
tion, the engine run was betwaen Delhi and Gangapur. 
It may be further .r;1cntion2d that the Survey Team for 
Delhi-B ina s·ection had collected statistics and 
factual data for Mathura-Gangapur section also and, 
applying the cost norms for Dolhi-Bina section, had 
found the electrification of the same remunerative 
(12.58% return as per DCf). Even from the ~oint of 
view of traff~c dEnsity it is ccmparable w1th that o~ 
B ina-Jhansi section. A detailed study neads, ho,..,ever 1 

to be ordered immediately to be completed during 
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1977-78, so that work could commence in 1978-79 in 
order that energisatio~ of this section could be 
syn~hronised with that of Delhi-Bina section (Phase I). 
In~~denta~ly, no sepa.:ate e1ectriflcation tea;n for 
th:.s sect:o~ r-:..y 'Jc nec;e:.:~··7 ~ .... -: ths 1,;orl: cou~1 '!::c 
entrusted to the team undGrtaking electrification of 
either Vadodara-P.1tla~ section for Delhi-Bi~ section. 

7.3 Gonoh-nokaro-Andal Are~ (Eastern & South 
£astern Raib-:ays) 

The need fo~ electrification of the Gomoh-Bokaro
Andal area stems froM the -:;ons:1.ci.eration of contiguity of 
traction. This impo~ta~t ~teel-co~~ helt a~9a is at 
present serve1 ty aiesel/stea~ tr~ct~on sorrounded 
though it is by e}ectrifie~ routes. It is highly desir
able that in this s~~l~ are~ nggregating to abo~t 132 
route krns, the same tra (!t.icn ~-ar:.c.les traffic as is 
availabla on the c~mco!':lsd adjJ:inL.J.g ~ectior:s. Before 
undertaking this schene, however, a detailed 
elcctri fica tion s'lrvey v:vt:ld be necessa:r:y. Electrifica
tion of this area could i:Je s1) plc..nned that th~ ~earn 
doing work on Sitaramp·~r-Hugh.ll:s'lr::d. cculd al~o hCJldlo 
the same. -

7. 4 Sitaramnur-Pa tna=Hurha l~Qrai section (Eastern Rly. 

ACcording to th~ Corporate Plan projections, 
Sonnagar-Barkakana s~ction of i~stern Railway is likely 
to have very h:..gh d. ansi ty 0f traffic ( E4. 5 will ion GTKMs/ 
route kc) by the end c:l the Corporate Plan period. The 
traffic density on thJ 11ai:,_ L.:':De ::;ect::.on cf SP..stern 
rta~lway from Sitarar::pu:::: ·~o !:Iug~1el~r .. t'a..i. -ri~ Patn!l by the 
ead. of th~::; Co ... ,t.JvJ~ate Plar.. _p:.:-:..,:,_:: has beE..."l asses~ed as 
43. 5 mill ion GTK.J.is/rou-cG luJ. Al '.-.hough, traffic density
Hi se, Sonr.c:.gar-Barkakana section ranks hit;her than 
Sitarampur-1·1ughalsc:.rai section yet opera tior.ally . . 
graa ter advantages are 1 Llrely to r<:!sul-:.: fr'Jn electr~f~
cation of the latte!' sec-::l..c.L1 as ~om:pared t:J the forner. 

The major part of the passanger traffic stre~m 
between D:;lhi and Calcutta ~s 1·outed via the Main Line 
of 3a.stern Railway. Consequently, the same has to be 
handled v.'ith diasel/steam loconotives not only on the 
non-electrified section bui; also on SitaraTTipur-Howrah. 
elGctrified section in order to avoid change ~f tra~t1on 
~t Si~arampur. If Sita~ampur-Patr~-Mughalsara~ sect~on 
1s also ~lectrifiad, the ru1tire traffic be~ween . 
Calcutta and Delhi can l:e ha'lled by electr~c tract~or 
all the way ..,.1hich is very desirable. Addi tioP.ally' ----~ 
2.n alternative elzctrifiad rctlte to the Grand Chord 
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(where capacity is ~lready fully saturated and 
otherv1ise heavy investoent would be required to increase 
the same) will become available. This alternative route 
would also be utilized as and ,,hen re:ruired, particularly 
t-;hen any dislocation of traffic takes place on the Grand 
Chord v.hi~~ presently thr~-..s t~"' er:'~ire operatlv.l of the 
Jaster~ Ra1l~ay out ~f ge~r. Operat_ionally, therefore, 
electr1ficat1on of SJ.tarampur-Bughalsarai section will 
be more advantageous than that of Sonnagar-Barkakana 
st;ction. Pa:-tial survey for electrification of 
Sitarampur-Garhara-Danapur s~ction has 3lready been 
completed and if the; survey of the balance port:i.on is 
ordered immediately, it should be possible to complete 
the same in 1978-79 and corrunence work ~n this schen:e 
in the first yaar of the Sixth P~an. 

7. 5 Bhusa".·ial-HagDur section (Central Re}lw:=ty). 

7.6 Nagpilr-Durg section (South Eastern Rail-way) 

Both these sections fall on the trunk route 
Bombay-Calcutta. Electrification of these .sections wr.s 
envisaged several y2ars 3ack t~t the same could not oc 
sanctioned due to scarcity of res:mrces. Hith the 
electrification of th3se sections, the entire trur~ 
route from Bombay to Ca::.cutta i·1ill be electrified •thi~h 
is in line with the 3oard IS pol~cy Of according rr~O!"l.ty 't' 
to electrification of t~~Pk :-oQtas. All the rrell.ml.nary 
work in connection ,_,it~ tile electrification jf chese 
sections like techno-economic anc. feasib~_litr survey . 
and economic study etc. has alroady been c(m;lated and 
the projects can be sa:1ctioned cowards thCl.nid~le ~f 
VI Plan (in 1980-81 ~1C. 1981-82) for enori' 1zat2on :W"'l 
early VII Plan ( 1984-85 anc'!. 1985-86). 

7. 7 Delhi ~- Bina •• ?hase II 

It would be recalle-d that e:ectrification survey/ 
economic study had b ;;;on carried ot:t for Delhi-Bjna . 
section as a whole ar.d Phase I of this scheme cover~ng 
the portion Delhi-Jhwsi has alr3ady been included ,m 
the Budget for 1977-18. :Lt ".voulc be necessary. to ta~e 
up Phase II of the Scheme covering Jhansi-Bina sactJ.on 
whan Phase I is about to be conplet3d in or around . 
1982-83. at that staga, elect:-ification of Bina-Itc:rsl. 
section can also be considerac so that on the Delhl.
Bombay and Delhi-Hadras routa.:; electrification fron 
Delhi end could ::·t·o;:css upto Itarsi. 
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8. vJt:ile. selecting ~he sections to be taken up for 
electrif~cat~on in the VI Plan, we have given higher 
prio~ity to the sections mentioned above over the sections 
falllng on the C.I.c. coal route namely Anuppur-Katni 
Ka tni-B ina and Bina-Bhopal-Itarsi sections although the 
likely traffic densities of these sections (see Annexure 
III) are comparatively more than some of the selected 
sections. In according lower priority to these sections, 
the main considerations that have \veighed with us are 
explained below: 

8.1 The major part of coal traffic from Korea-Rewa 
Coal fields is meant for destinations on western Rail":ay 
reached via Bhopal or via Bina moving, wholly or 
partialLy, over Bhopal-Ratlam section. This section is 
still a single line section but for small patches of 
doublL~g. Similarly, the newly-commissioned Guna-Maksi 
route is also a single line route• Before, therefore, 
electrification from the coal fields' end is extended 
upto Bina, it would be necessary to determine the pattern 
of movement of coal traffic beyond Bina by the two 
available routes. It will be equally necessary to go 
into the question of the traction to be used for 
movement of this traffic beyond Bina on these two routes 
since, prima facie, homogeniety of traction on both the 
routes is desirable. ~lectrification of Anuppur-Katni
Bina and Bina-Bhopal-Itarsi sections without resnlving 
the problems of movarmnt pattern/traction on lv·astern. 
Rail~ay system may give rise to other problems. I~ v:ew 
of this, electrificatio~1 "\-Jork on these sections, ~t ~s 
felt, can be taken up later. 

Fih.<JlCIAL U!PLICATIONS:-

9. Although the exact cost of the new electrification 
projects for the Sixth ?lan suggested above can be 
assessed only after detailed electrification surveys 
have been completed, approximately, however, it is felt, 
that these projects aggregating to about 196~ route kms 
would cost about ~. 225 crores as indicated ~ 
Annexure IV. vJork on certain schemes like Madras
Vijaya"1ada, vlaltair-Kirandul and Delhi-Bina (Phase I) 
'\>JOUld be in progress when the Sixth Plan commences and the 
anount of throwforward required to complete these . 
schemes is roughly assessed as&. B6 crores. If electr~
fication of Vadodara-Ratlam/Godhra-Anand, Mathura-
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Gangapur City, G:omoh-Jol~aro-Andal Area and partial 
energisation (upto Danaour) of Sitarampur-Hughalsarai 
sections is also complet2d in the Sixth Plan, another 
~.110 crores would be required. To progress the balance 
sch~mes that would fructify in the first ~-3 years of the 
Seventh Plan it has been assessed that another ~.55 crorcs 
would be required in the Sixth Plan. In all, therefore, 
an outlay of &.220 croras (see Annexure IV) would be 
needed for electrification schemes in the Sixth Plan. 
If, however, the, proposed economies in the cost of 
el~ctrification based on the costs adopted for Bina
Delhi electrification estimates is taken into account, 
(updated Dec. 1976), the total requirement of funds in 
the VI Plan may be around &. 200 crores. 

ORGANISATIONAL STID C1URE:-

10. From the above it would be observed that the 
extent of energization proposed in the Sixth Plan 
(3bout 1,900 route kilometres) would be a consideratle 
step up over the actual performance in Fourth Plan 
(932 route kilometres) and the likely performance in 
the Fifth Five Year Plan (about 990 route kilometres). 
This Committ-2e is of the view that in O!'der to 
satisfactorily achieve the objective, the organisational 
structure for Railway .:!:lectri fica tion works would need 
to be strengthened. Revival of the erstwhile R.E. 
organisation and its possible bifurcation into 2 or 
QOre gFoups, each group being headed by an off~cer of 
appropriate rank on ths lines of the erstwhil9 R.J. may 
be necessary. 

S U H M A it Y:-

11. Summarizing, therefore, it is recomme.1.ded that: 

i) Keeping in view the fact that elactrification 
of about 4,800 route kilometres :las been 
envisaged in the Corporate Pla~ and also that 
the actual energisation of se.!tions proposed 
by the Fifth Plan end is like:i..y to be about 
1,000 route kilometres, the target of 
electrification in the Sixth and Seventh Plans 
may be fixed at 1,900 route kilometres. 

i:i) Of the electrification schemes already in 
progress/approved, there is likely to be a 
throwfor111ard of about 928 route kilometres 
fron the Fifth Plan to the Sixth Plan. To 
achieve the target envisaged for the Sixth 
Plan (1900 route kilometres) enargisation of 
another 970 route kilometres would have to be 
planned. 
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iii) While identifying the schemes where 
electrification v1orks should commence in the 
Sixth Plan, about 2,000 route kilometres need 
to be identified so that continuity of work 
is maintained and energisati6n of about 350 
route kilonetres per annum is ensured in the 
Saventh Pla~ also. 

iv) Based on the considerations of trunk routas, 
traffic d~nsity, continuity of traction and 
operational convenience etc. the following 
naw sections, in order of priority, should be 
taken up for electrification: · 

Prio- Railway. Section. RKUs. Remarks. 
rity, 

I western Vadodara-Ratlam For energisation 
& Godhra-Anand 338 in the VI Plan. 

II Western V~thura-Gangapur 
City 153 --..do 

III .3astern/ Gomoh-Bokaro-
S.E. Andal Area 132 -- do -

IV Eastern Si~arampur-Patna Partial .mergis-
-Ht.:ghalsarai 557 ation(atou t 350 

kms) in VI Plan 
and bal.mce in 
V1I Pla:. 

~ 

v Central BhusavTal- For er.'3rg is a tion 
Nag;mr 393 in th1 VII Plan. 

VI South Nag;mr-Durg 265 •- LO --

Eastern 

VII Central DsU.i-BL"'la 
(Ph~se II) 151 -- de --

TO':hL 1,989 

v) In order tc irrplement the proposGd elect:ifica-
tion progra"!l::n€, the following tima .. tabla (see 
chart at Ann.3xure V) would be required t· be 
adopted for ihe new schemes to be taken ·.p: 
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Section. Survey to Projact to Project t0 
ba compl- be sanct- be conrl et:::d eted in. ioned in. in. 

Vadodara-Ra tlam 
& Godhra-hnand 1977-78* 1978-79 1982-83 

Mathura-Gangapur 
City 1977-78 1978-79 1981-82 

Gonoh-Boka ro-
Andal Areas 1977-78 1979-80 1933-84 

Sitarampur-Patna-
1978-79@ Hu.ghalsarai 1979-80 1934-85 

Bhusawal-Nagpur Already 1980-81 1984-85 
co2pleted 

Nagpur-Durg --do-- 1981-82 1985-86 

Delhi-Bina 
(Phase II) --C.o-- 1982-83 1986-87 

* Survey in progress. 
conduct.:d. 

Foot-by-fo~t survey to be 

@ Partial survey o~ Sitarar.pur-Garhara-Danapur 
already co rJpL:;toj. 

vi) To impls~a~t th8 proposed electrification 
prograr:r:::19, ab-:,nt Rs.2GO croras would be needed 
in thG S:xth ?lan. 

vii) as the p~ogra~ms of energisation in the Sixth 
Plan (abJut 1900 RKMs) would be considerably 
higher ttan ti~ actual performance of the Fourth 
Plan (93~ rtKEs) and the likely perforJ!l.ance of 
the Fiftt. Plan (about 990 nKHs)' it 1o/OUld be 
necassary to strengthen the n.E.Organisation 
with poss~bl~ bifurcation into two groups, 
each gr;)up h.;ad.;d by a senior officer ~f app~o
priate rar.k en thG lines of the erstwhlle R.l!l. -

Sd/- Sd/"'" 
L.T.T. 
7,6. 77. 

Sd/-
D.l.P. 
7.6.77. 

Sd/
D.F.(B) 
7.6.77. 

D. B .B. 
7.6.77. 

Sd/
J.D.R.£.(3) 
7.6.77. 
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For going, to Plan.n.ing Co:mmis sion in D..:.;c. 76 , we 
r may moot DLI-JHS as a ne-v; route fo:c 77/78. For 6th ?1an 

1 r we must prepare a strategy. Same Committee of DRP, .D'!.'T 5 
1 iJ~ 1 :UFB and JDREZ co~ld prepare it. 

XXX 

1. As proposed. 

:..t 
'"•-' . .., ..... 

' Sd/-
.a.H.E.E. 

24/11. 

XXX 

2. I would also commend the suggestion at 'A' 
above for urgent action. 

Sd/-
F.C. 

27 .11. 76~ 

Sd/-
C.R.B. 

2/YJI/76 

•••••• 



Annexure- lii' of Directors' Committee Report. 

Sections proposed for 3lectrification in 
the Corporate Plan for the Indian Railways • 

• • • • • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Section. 

-------
Virara-Sabarmati ••• 

Par.skura-Haldia ••• 

Tundla-Delhi ••• 

Madras-Vijaywada ••• 

waltair-Kirandul ••• 

Madras - Trivellore ••• 

Delhi-Bina (Surveyed) ••• 

Bhusaval-Nagpur (Surveyed) ••• 

9. Sitarampur-Patna-l1ughalsarai 
(partly surveyed) Alternatively 
Sonenagar-Barkakhnaa (301 kms) 

10. Vadodra-rtatlam & 
GodmB~nBadd(under survey) 

11. Nagpur-Durg (surveyed) 
Alternatively Katni-Anuppur
B ila spur ( 348 kms) 

••• 

12. Gomoh, Bokaro & Andal areas ••• 

13. Bhopal-Ratlam ••• 

14. 3ina-Bhopal-Itarsi • •• 

15. Bina-Katni •• • 

16. · Huri-Chandil 

17. Champa-Korba 

••• 

••• 

TOTAL~ 

Route Kms. 

557 

338 

265 

132 

282 

230 

3)2 

61 

45 

4721 Route Krns. 



Annexure- 'III' of Directors• Committee Report. 

Sections idantific~ for elect~ification in the 
Corporate Plan per~od (excludlng sections alre~ 
t;lectri fied or Hhare electrification works are 
1n progress/approyed) arranged in the descendiD.g 
order to likely traffic densities by the end of 
the Corporate ~lan period. 

(A) Sections proposed for electrification on 
the consideration of quantum of traffic. 

S.No. Section. 

1. Vadodra-Ratlam & Godhra-Anand 

2. Katni-Anuppur-Bilaspur 

3. Sonenagar-Barkakhana 

4. Bina-Bhopal-Itarsi 

5, Bina-Katni 

6. Sitarampur-Patna-Mughalsarai 

7. ohusaval-Nagpur 

3, Bhopal-Ra tlam 

(\ 
<Je Nagpur-Durg 

Route Lika;.y traf1ic 
Kms. density by the 

end of the 
Corporate Plan 
per-iod(1988-89) 
( ir. million 

--- GTKMs/RKN) .. 

338 58.00 

348 55.0 

301 54.5 

230 49.5 

262 47.0 

5ff7 43,5 

393 41.0 

282 36.0 

~5 29.5 

(B) Sections pr~posed for electri ficat!on on 
continuity o: traction. the consideration of 

S,No. Section. 

1. Go~Dh-Bokaro-Andal Areas 

2. Huri-Chand il 

3. Champa-Korba 

••••••• 

joute Kms.._ 

132 

61 

45 



Annexur:.) - 'I Vf of. Dir0 ctors 1 Conmittee Report. 

Stateoant sho1.;~...:-~g .::stirnated cost of 
electrification ?rejects and requirenent 
of fn~ds in'the VI Plan. 
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Sche!":'3. .i!istimated Likely expenditure in cost of the ~V7-::Pl~an.;;;;.;;.~~~~~~~-=~--
Project. or VI Ple~. VII Plan. 

earl it:r. 

(A) Scheme L~ Progress/Approved. 

1· Eaaras-Vij aya\vada 57.5 

2. Waltair-Kirandul 33.5 

3. Delhi-B:ina(?hase I) 39.0 
~-

TOTRL (A) 130.0 

(B) N e·F Scherr:9s. 

1. VHdodara-Ratlam 
6.: 

Godhra-.n.nand 

2. l·fa thura-Ga!lgaiJUr 
City 

3. Gorooh-3okaro
iL'1da1 Area 

4. 

5. 

Sitarampur-Patna
!-:ughalsarai 

B .:-.u sawa1-N a gpur 

~!agpur-Durg 

44.0 

19.0 

'!.7.0 

59.0 

43.0 

28.0 

7. D:3lhi-B ina (Phase II) 15.0 

TOTAL (B) 225.0 

43.0 

30.0 

1.0 

74.0 

0.5 

0.3 

0.2 

-
1.0 

14.5 

3.5 

38.0 

55.0 

43.5 

18.7 

30.0 

34.0 

17.0 

4.0 

i64.0 

~ 

/ 

29.0 

co.o 
- ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - --

Ga.J,D TOTh.L 
(a) + (B) 355.0 75.0 60.0 

* This aEount may g~t reduced to about ~.200 crores if 
~he proposed aconanies in electrification projects is 
achieved. . ..... . 
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EL EC T RIFICATION PROGRAMME IN TH£ Sl XIH FIVE YEAR PLAN 
ANNE,(VRE- Y 

n-~-·-

PL A N 1l YI Jlli, 
SE C TI ON !?OU T£ I'J77-78 I'J 78-79 1979- 80 I'J80- 8f 1981-82 IJ82-83 1983-84 1981/. - 85 1985- 8 6 1986 - 8 7 K m . 

MADRA S- TRI YEL.LORE ~2 SURVEY ~ SANCTION 

I 
EXECUTION 

@ 
I MAD!? AS - CIJDUR 141 92 

! 

@ 
I 

VIvA YAWA IM - (;II lJUI? 293 71 I 
I 

@ I 
WALTAIR - KIRANDIJL 472 3 21 ' - - -- -

I 
i 

T0 7A t - 9 4 8 ' 

DEL HI- t!ITAN.SI AND 0-A.L . 444 
I 

' I I I 
' 

VAOODARA -RATLAM ANIJ 338 '' 
,,. ! 

GODHRA -ANANtJ . I 
! 

·'* I 
MATH(J/IA - G"ANGAPUR CITY 153 

•"*" I I 
COLJ.'Jv.P.Y LINES NEA!i GOMOH "1:32 ~ ,"\.. ·" ,"\..\.. 

AND J<ARO . 
I 

\ 

5/TARAMPIJR-GARHARA - DANAPIJ/i H4} 
5~7 • I 

DANAPUR- MUt:IIALSARAI 20J .-'1. 

8HUSAVAL - NA6'PIJI? 
I I 

3'!)3 

' I 
DUI?t;-NJIGPVI? 265 

I 
' j 

JHANSI- DINA fSf ' 
) 

I I l 
i- SURYEYS /'16£'0 T08l' D/UJERED Iff 1977'-78 . 

' 
@k,., .T08E ENERGISEPIN 'TH~PLAN. E NENCISA T!PN 

/()7AL 190 s I?KM ... 
' 

AVERAGE 381 RKMjYEAR 

) G) {)16.1/o. ~8/RE(E} PRG/71/4-S. J 

- -
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A,NN EXURE - 2. 

Extract of Para 19 of Mim1tes of meeting held between 
Ministry of Railways and Planning Commission on 5-12-77. 

------------------

" 19 • £LECTRIFICATIOl'J: Secretary, Planning Commission, 
felt that time had come for the Railways to reassess 
the position regarding the economies justification for 
electrification vis-a-vis dieselisation. The electrifi
cation programmes which nad been going on, were based 
upon the conclusions of Etudy made sometime back when 
the relative prices of o!J., coal etc. were considerably 
different. It seemed necessary that the Railway Board, 
in consultation with the ?lanning Commission, might 
organise a study which would indicate on the basis of 
the latest economic prices of oilt coal etc., the density 
at which the electrification woula. be preferable to 
dieselisation and on that basis, to draw a long term 
programme for electrification for the future. Funding 
of this programme would then become e~sier as also as the 
stabilisation of locomotive production. The Ministry of 
Railways agreed to carry out this stud7 and to draw up 
a new ~rogramme. Pending the finalisation of this study, 
a small token provision for new electrification scheme 
was fixed. It was also indicated that tte Railway Board's 
earlier proposal for Delhi-Jhansi-Bina electrification 
would hav~ to be re-assessed in terms of its interse 
priority of the new programme, to be drawr. uv." 
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Cost of 3lect~ification 

- ., 

1. Inc~~ase L~ ccst of Slectrification: 

1.1 Initial 3lectrification schemes, work or1 v1hich 
was coom~ncad L~ 1958 o~ ~astern and South-3astern 
rtailways cast between ~. 1.2 to ~. 1.31 la~~s per tracL 
kilometre. Silo-stations were ov:ned and I:Ja.L'1tained by 
~lect::-icity B()ards. :'h-3 telecor;~unication cabl?-s 1v-ere 
laid by Posts ~ Telegraphs Department. 

1. 2 In sub sequent slt:?ctri fication i.-!Orks Railways 
were reqllire~ to lay their own telecommunication cables 
ar: .. .::! construct and maintaL"l their own sub-stations. In 
addition, colour light signalling was provided at all 
stati()ns as part of electrification. This increasnd the 
scope of .._.,ork. Alcng with continuing inflation, cost of 
electrification of Rourkela-Durg section was &. 2.25 
la~hs par trc::cl~ km by 1965-66. 

1. 3 Prices escalated sharply bet...,~een 1972 and 1974 
when whole-sal~ price index rose fram 200.7 to 303.9! all 
electrification projacts in progress during this period 
suffered du3 to this h~flation. ACcording to revised 
astir:atGs - Sl:;ctrification of Tundla-D3lhi is likely to 
cost about ~. 5.14 lakhs .and Vijaya·.,sda-Gudur section 
Ps. 5. 26 lakhs per track krn. The latt;2r ;_,rOrk has Jlso 
s~ffc::-ea delays for want of funds which has flirther 
increas~d the costs. The rise in costs of electrification 
has b~er. shown in Table - 3.1 

2.1 Dasign t~difications; - The Rec~n~~ndations of 
tha Cost .:i~ducti~:l 'v-.·crki:lg Grcup ( S-3pte;r;ber, 1976) for 
reductioa of cost of electrification~ acce9ted by the 
rt.J il way Eo a rd are:-

( i) use of regulated traet.<aY equipment (without 
catenary v:ire) in yards and sidings. · 

{ ii) TJ 53 of aluminium alloy ca tanary replacing the 
costliar cadnium copper catenary. 

Contd ••. 

* 'vihol:" s~le price index = 100 for base yea_r, i£\6.1-62. 
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(iii) Use of painted broad flange beam and rolled 
steel joist structures for support of overhead 
equipment as against galvanised :)nes. Painting 
is cheaper than galvanisation even after provi
di.J."lg for p6riodic painting every 5 years. 

(iv) Us:"3 of single transformer at alternate 
sub-stations, reducing the standby capacity from 
100;~ to abou'; 75:&. 

( v) Increase in" span of overhead equipment, revert
ing back to '"'2 m as adopted in earlier 
electrification schemes. 

(vi) P.&duction b volume of drawing ·work of 
contr..:1ctors 'cy eliminating duplicc;.tion. 

(vii) Use of solid state electronic equipment L"l 
Remote Control, way side station control, repeater 
stations anc control office equipment. 

(viii) Use of un-s~reened signalliL"lg cable~ for inter 
cabin slott:ng in conjunction vJith A.C. 
immunized r~lays. 

( ix) U s3 of 300 V instead cf 110 V A.C. supply for. 
s~al ligh~ing circuits. 

2. 2 Further 7 follov;ing economies have also b::come 
possible:-

( i) lvlinimum use o ~ Rail ways' ovm transmission lines 
as State ~lectricity Boards are not able to 
give power st~ply at 132 KV at required locations. 

( ii) Adoption of. :tevised pure gravity four~dation 
designs, evol. ved by R.D. s.o •. in 1977. 

2.3 3conomy in esta)lishment charges:- Thr: recommenda~ 
tions of Cost Reductiol working Group also drew attention 
to the grf3at possibilities in saving- on account of curbs 
in establishment charges. Thsse tend to increase when 
project time extends cr if a large organisation is catered 
for. as there is a la~ge ·measure of subjective thinking 
on the subject, the C)mmittee examined the expenditure 
pattern of Tundla-D6l.1i Railway .:nectrificat ion. The 
trends of increase of such charges v,1han project time extends 
is evident from the table below:-

contd ••. 
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Projects 

Tundla-Delhi. Vijayawada-Gudur. 

(i) VJork cornt1enced June,l971 September, 1972. 

( ii) work completed Dec. '76 3xp?cted }~rch 1 80. 

(Organisation 
at reduced 
strength con-
tinU8S) 

(iii) Project dura- 5! years 7! years 
tion 

{ iv) Revised 
3stimated 
cost { In 
lakhs of Rs.) 3341 3723 

fo to total Project cost: 

(v) Pay and 
allO'I.·Jances 

(vi) Other General 
charges 

(vii) Total Gen~ral 
charges ( suin 
of v & vi) 

6.55 

2.69 

9.24 

8.12 

2.78 

1G.90 

In item (v) above, after June 1977, i.e. six uonths 
after the complete energisation of Tundla-Delhi section, 
if this organisation had been shifted to a jew Project, 
no major expenditure under General Charges would have 
been incurred on this estimate. The expenditure recorded 
has been as follo~s: 

Administrative 
(Offic:r nonths) ••• 

Field ••• • •• 

Cost of Officers and 
Staff ( il1 lakhs of Fs.) 

)~ of total 2stimate 

Provision in 
Sst iw.a te. 

1158 

1021 

215.89 

6.55 

Utilised till 
June~ 1977. 

1058 

906 

197.54 

5.90* 
contd •• 
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2.4 AS~UIT.in~ that if a conscious effort is ~~de 
to economiZe, mstead·o~ adopting a blank3t percentage 
for such charges accordmg to normal estimating 
?rocedur~s 7 the CoiTmittee consider the following 
percentzge of General Charges as realistic ~id attain
able: 

(s) Office acconrr.odation, tools 
0.: plants and instruments. 
{other General Charg=s) 

{b) Pay and Allowances of 
Officers and staff 

(c) Total Gen3ral Charges 

5.8% * 

8 r::-<1 
eujO 

*Only O.lfo reduction is allowed for a conscious 
~ffort to reduce this below that rsco~ded for 
·rundla-Delhi. 

2.5 It should be possible to economise further by 
reducing project time to 4 to 4~ years and ensurin; a 
rationalisod Ra ilvJaY 3lectrification Organisatio!l. 
Unlike the Opa."1. Line Organisation, .;lectrification 
Organisation is result oriented. Cpen LLl'la Organifation 
executes minor 1,.~orks spread ov-:r its enti::-e jurisdic
tion, while 3lectrification Organisation execute~ a 
time-bound project L"1. a particular route. This s~ould 
enable low~r direction and general charges to be 
achieved compared to ttat of Open i. ine. The Comnittee 
have, ther_,fore, adopt.;d a percentage of s.s fo= Gen3ral 
Chargss ov;;r thc total cost for the study. 

3. Cr)sts odopted for the studv: 

3.1 The costs, with and ;,•ithout the econo~~ c:s 
adopted for Delhi-Jhansi section arq ind.icatec: m 
Table 3.2. The gross cost per track kilon~tr~ a~opting 
ec0nom7 mGasures as enumerat-~d in para 2 is astlr'lated 
at P.s. 4.30 lakhs per track krn, obtaining a :·:eduction 
of 15. 5,~ over the cost of &. 5.09 lakhs est una ted 
without economy. 

3.2 Certain expenditure is chargeable to rt~venue, 
e.g. cost ~f compensation to P & T uepartm~~~ ~or 
premature surrender of the~r circuits and shift1ng of 
their t=.l~g~aph lines, and is paid out of Jevanue 
',;xpend.i ture. Further certain existing asse~s ne::-d to 
be replaced on condition-cum-age basis Y.'hile dc:>ing 
.:!:lectrification • ....;xpend i ture on this acccunt i m any 

cr·~td ••• 



case, \·•:)Uld have becoce inevitable in the imnadiate 
future. Thss: costs need to be separated froc t3e gross 
cost •. -..1 th:mgh the ~·ork is take..""! t:p by 3h:ctri fication 
taan, it is dona under replacenent account. (aGfer 
Board's 'LJ.structicns in 75/Ri./128/2 dat2d 15.9.77 and 
.?aras 701 and 713 of General Code - Part I of Indian 
;ta il'.>1ays). ~·ihan these costs are separated, gross ca;Jital 
cost per track k~ cocas to ~. 4.21 lakhs, if cost of 
colour light signal is included and ~-4-o3 lakhs if 
cost of colour light signal is exclt:dad. i:n9.l.J. cost 
esti~tzs without 8Cononies ard consid~r3d the respective 
costs cor:::s to F.s. 4.99 lakhs and F.s • ..;.82 lakhs. 



Name of 
s~Jction. 

IJurgapur
l1ughalsara1 

llughal sarai-

'RKN. I 
I 

TABLE- 3.1 

Ti.."ends in cost of Rail'IIJaY Elect~:'ific2tion 
(Figs. in lakhs of Rs.) 

TKr-1- ,- - - - _As~;_ti~t-;d··- ,-- ~s- c~m;J ~t;d-~ ··;<;·~~·t ~f- - -- ~C~mpl~t-lor~";- ~whola-
ifei:r- 'f'fotal 1Cost 'Year 'Total 'Cost. 'transrnl:J:;jinn 'revis,~d 'sale 
'of 'cost 'per 'of 'cost 'per 'l:L"lt:: original ·~tima_ia.._ ___ f:rice in-
'sanc-' •track 'comp- 1 •tr2ck ',astimltA ' ' 'dices of 
•tion ' 1Krn. 'leti- 1 'Krn. 'Total 1P2r 'Total 'P::r 'the year 

r r •on. 1 1tr3 ck 1 1track 'of co!T'p-
•Km. 1Km. 1let1on 

1 1Bas2 yr. 
11961-62. 

""t - - - ·-· •.• - - -· - -

541 1431 1959 1608.31 1.124 1962 1425.93 0.996 104.1 

1\anpur 336 905 1962 1153.07 1.274 1967 1160.51 1.232 166.00 

lburkala
Durg 454 1145 1065 2466. m 2.16 1970 2556.36 2.23 179.2 

~anpur-Tundla 222 542 1965 1327.09 2.45 1972 1222.46 2.26 156.473 0.289 * 156.473 0. 289 200.7 

Virar
Sabarmati 

Tundla-De1hi 

Vijayawada
Gudur 

437 1105 1967 3209.03 2.90 

250 6EO 1971 2337.94 3.60 

1974 3488.34 3.15 

1977 
(Jan) 

3341.27 5.14@ 108.00 
_l.l •. ?.Q 
119.20 

293 708 1972 2228.32 .'3.15 1980 3722.77 5. 26) 
(expected) 

303.9 

0.183 141.942 0.244 ~OJ .• OO 
1J.?7Q (Dec!76) 

158.712 

* Completion ;; stimatc; do-as not indicate the cost of pow2r transmission 1 ine sepa ratGl y, 
saving unc;lsr sub -h.:Jsd 3610 is mainly in OH 2: \vork so the completion cost of Tr .1 ine 
has be,.:;n tak:m sams as the orj.ginal cost. 

@Revised cost. Completion cost not received. 



standard Estimate for :~.aactrific_,~t-~n .2..f Pelhi-Jhansi s~_ction 

_ _ _______ ... -· ~- ____________ .. ·- ____ ·- _ -· __ (!igs.! in_lakh~ of ;;:;. ) 
sl7 ,-Description. •Totel estimated 1 Cost per 1 Total estimated •Cost per·---·-
No.1 •cost of the Project 1 Track KL1s.. __ '· cost of the •Track Km, 

rchargeable to 1 On • On r Project charg3ab1e 1 On ' on 
•capital 1 gross 1 n:;t 1 .t.Q._gapital onlv. _ 1 gross 1 net 
1DRF ~ He~enne, r cost co st. 1 Deb it. : Credit, 1 co st. 1 cost, 
1 Dcbl.t, 1 Credit, 1 t 1 , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... -.. - ·- ..... - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~· ·- -· - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(A) Taking into account 
all economy measures:-

1. Taking into account 
cost of C.L.S.works ·1366, 20 234.34 4.30 4.07 4269,58 195,87 4.21 4.01 

2. vJithout taking 
account cost of 

into 

C .L. s. works 4187.48 203.57 4.12 3.92 40S0,86 180.85 4.03 3,85 

(B) Without taking into 
account various 
economy measures~-

1. Taking into account 
cost of C.L.S.works 5167,44 247.06 5,09 4~'84. 1 1 [{)71.11 aos. 59 4,99 4.79 

2. without taking into 
account cost of 
C .L, s. works 4988,72 216.29 4.91 4.70 4892.39 193.57 4.82 4,62 

NOTJ~ Standard Estimate provides for an S1act~ic Loco Shed to -..J 
home 100 Locos according to R.D.S,0 1 s standard drawing, j-1 

•••• 



ANN3XURE - 4. 

Views of Kunz~~ and Wanchoo Accident 
}DqU[iry Co~ui~ees on provision of 
Colour Light Signalso 

KIJNzru cm·n-rr TT.L!:E: 
(Accident Enquiry Coro~ittee, 1902) 
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'127. Provision of Elactrical Signalling - We consider 
that~ with the introduction of diesel and electric tracti~n 
and running of heavier trains at higher speeds to cope 
with the increasing density of traffic, the adoption of 
modern electrical signalling in India has now become both 
essential and inexcapable. We have, therefore, to consi
der the use of track circuiting, colour light signalling, 
automatic block system, po,ver signalling and route-r3lay 
inter-locking and alsJ to study for adoption other safety 
devices in use in foreign colli!tries after adapting them 
to suit our peculiar conditions of operation and traffic. 

Colour Light Signall ipg '~-- Colour Light Signalling v1ith 
two or more aspects v:i th its powerful and penetrating 
light provides for better visibility of signals so that 
the drivers may s8e them better and act upon their 
indications. Such signalling ensures better identification 
of signal aspects in adverse atmospheric conditions and 
on elect ified lh!es where the overhead structuras forn 
nunerJus obstructions. At present colour light signals 
are in use on a very mo . .::. st scale, mainly 0::1 sections 
round-about Calcvtta, :So::::illay and ~hdras and to some 
extent near Delhi. In adui tion, they have been installed 
at some selected big stations like Gorakhpur, Varanasi 
Cantt. Such limit3d L~st&llaticn of colour light signals 
is hardly adequate. ~s ~h3 colour light signalling help 
the driver in the vital rnatter of observing sigr.als, 1.ve 
suggest th~t this sho~lc be programmed for all electrified 
sections, during ~De current Plan and for all suburban 
sections by the end of the Fourth Plan.'' 

HAl~CHOO CO:tviMITTEE: 
(Accident Jnquiry Committ0c 1 1968) 

'qY1sibilitv of signals.. 

321. Colour Light Signe.ls"- The imJortance of proper 
visibility of signals is haj_,dly a matter which we need 
dwell upon. During oul~ tours, it ·was repeatedly 

contd ••• 
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represented to us that the visibility of colour light 
signals is far bett~r than that of the conv3ntional 
oil-lit signal lamps. Colour light signals thro-v1 a beam 
of light of such intensity that their indications are 
clearly s~en by drivers from a long distance even in 
bright sunshine. The penetrating nature of their beams 
makes it possible for the drivers to see the signals and 
identify them even in adverse waather conditions. We 
recornm~~d that on sections where electric power is 
available, colour light signalling should be provided 
as rapidly as possible. 

. . ~ . 



rtequirement of Zlectric Locomotives 
vis-a-vis Diesel Locomotives. 
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1. 2600 H.P. Diesel-3lsctrics 'r.rm.:2 and 3600 H.P. 
Elect.rics v!.f.U·I4 are the only min line locoootiv~s in the 
current range of production. Their characteristics and 
performance have been considered by the Committee to 
assess their requirements for different types of traffic 
required in the Study. 

2.1 Through GJods traffic: Having a higher H.P. and 
a starting tractive effort of 34 tonnes, the electric 
locomotive is capable of haul:L11g heavier trains at 
higher speeds. At presa~t, however, it cannot be used 
to its full advantage du~ to old bridge abutments limit
ir-g maxi~m tractive effort to 30 tonnes and limitations 
of speeds with the existing goods rolling stock. The 
Table below indicates the bala:-1cing speeds on the 
grades of the two types of locor:~tives: 

Loads; 

A. 

B. 

Table - s.: 
Balancing speeds of v,~DH2 Diesel and 
WA}4 3lectric locomotives. 

Km/h 
Balancing speed 

Bo~ k:.ragons 
3600 t on level 65 70 
2800 t on 1 in 200 25 42 
2400 t on 1 in lEO 23 39 
1800 t on 1 in 100 20 35 

4-~··heelii:rs= ~S_;... 

22EO t on level 65 70 
2250 t on 1 in 200 30 48 
2000 t on 1 in 150 25 42 
1580 t on 1 in 100 23 39 

contd ••• 
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2. 2 On routes id.entifiad for ru:nr:ing of haavier 
fraight trains of 3600/4500 tonnes, the potential of 
12lectric locomotives CO'.lld be exploited further in 
futur~. 

2.3 The CJmmittee hQve examined the performance of 
diesel and electric locomotives as found in the statistical 
:Eteturns of four Rail 1<rays viz. ..!:a tern, Northern, C<.:Jn tral 
and \Vestarn Railways. Tables 5. 2 to 5.3 indicate Zngins 
kilometr3s, Gross tonne kilometres hauled (Trailing) 
pdr annutJ. per enginG, both 1 in use' and 'on line 1 *• The. 
Committse have con3idered both ;:;ngines r in use 1 and 
'on line' statistics. Sinca 'on line' figur~s are 
affected by locomotives available and not actually used, 
the percentage of locomotives under repair and scteduled 
maintenance of both dissel and eL3ctric locomotivas 
baing about th~ sahlc (See table 5.4), the Commit~e3 hav2 
considered ~ngin~s 'in uss' figures as mora rel!able 
v1ith vJh ich to jl.ldgG the perfor::nance of loccmot)ves. 

2.4 The above statistics is further affected by a 
large number of 3000 H.P. four-axle A.C.elect:-ic 
locomotivas of which 3600 H .P.- \.IIAH4 types ccnstitutE: 
only a minority of 30% on the four rtail'11.1avs ~or.side!'sd. 
In case of c1irosals, the bulk of locomotives are 
2600 H.P.- ~-.rDN2 (or .~qu&lly po\o·erful 't!DM4). 'Ihese for:P-J 
85% of the total population. 

2. 5 3lectric locomotives have also record :-d higher 
average spaeds as compa!'~d to dissels. 

2.6 Based on th,:; acove considerations, the Committ8e 
have adopt·?d a ratio of l;J..2 bet1:Jeen 1tjAM4 Flsctric and 
WDM2 Diesel for the Study. 

3. Mail and Zxprvss trains: For service o~ the mail 
and ... ~xpress traL~s, against 16 to 17 coaches r.aul3d by 
diesel locomotives, electric locomotives can haul upto 
24 coach.:;s. ~vith a plan to haul trains with rore coaches 
per train to dGal "'lith longer trains, after -:he ~c.;rsinals 
are daveloped, the potential of electric loc-:>motJ.vss can 
be us13d more fully. J:ven today on Delhi-Ho'lirah route, thE 
electric locomotives haul 19 coaches on tha the 

------------.. -- --·-------------~C.,;;;;;0~!1..:;t~d;.£..:.~·:....-. 
*'On line' tigu~es indicate the total lo~omotives 

available on a Railway while thosa •:n US9
1 includ3 

those actually usod for traffic. Th~ diffar8nce 
betH.JGil these 'on liJle' ar.d 1 in use 1 account for the 
locomotives under repairs and maintenance,stored in 
good condition, a~d those available for use, but not 
utilis2d for traffic. 
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H<?wrah-Kalka_Hail~ With lC?nger composition of trains, 
d1~sel trect1on w1ll rGqu1re double heading. Since the 
t~rreinals are not capable of t~king such trains at 
present and the Qption of using 2 trains as an alterna
tive also exists in place of double heading on di~sel 
particul~rly on rout~s where capacity is not a probla~, 
the C:)mm1ttee havs aaoptcd tha same ratio of 1~ 1. 2 as 
takGn for tha goods trains, for mail and axpress 
passznger trains. 

4. stoppi.."lg passe;nggr trains: .at present on 
d ieselis;,;d s :=ctions, th&s;:: are haulo.d by steam locoro
tivss but thas~ would ba raplaced by diesels gradually 
as the steam locomotive3 are condemned. In vis,., of 
this, for stopping passenger trains, where number of 
coaches are less than 1~, a ratio of 1:1 between Diesel 
and Elactric has beru1 a1opted. 

5. · Locomotives adot'ted for Study: Keeping in view 
the performancd over tt.c last few years, the potential 
of using higher horse 'ow.ar in future and the known 
constraints of bridges, rolling stock and the alterna
tive of two trains vi3-a-vis one with double headed 
diesel locomotive, th3 Committee have adopted the ratio 

.of 1;1.2 for goods anc mail & express trains and l;l 
for stopping passenge~ trains. 

":'able - 5.?, 

Diesel anc! Sl3ctric Locomotives 

~ng ine "8e,..forr1ance 
a) .3ngine kilom;;t_r_;;;_s_ 22r day per engine 'On Line': 
Y·s;r; - .•.:;;ntr~l- _, - -Eastern- - ,- Northern-,-wes-te.'rn-· -· 

4.Pa ilway 1 Railway ' . Ra ilwav 1 ~a i~¥ay 
'Die- 'EL;c-' )ie- 1 3lec- 'D1e- 'Elec- 1D1e- ~l~c-

- _ _!·s_el.&. ...!t..t i~ .~ .!G~._! tr i~.L '.sel._ '.tr ic.L '.sel.~t.I:1.Q.. 
1974-75 293 356 :90 246 293 287 -. 272 273 
1975-76 297 320 219 269 323 312 267 263 
1976-77 314 281 253 257 305 321 306 286 
1977-78 303 302 2~3 240 295 286 290 307 

b) Eng ina kilomotres 
1974-75 370 455 
1975-76 364 455 
1976-77 430 522 
1977-78 416 535 

rer day per 

222 313 
260 335 
524 562 
525 554 

'-;ngine 

322 
355 
348 
336 

'In Use': 
346 312 341 
365 349 448 
365 441 546 
326 429 558 

}Figur.3s takGn from Annual figur.Js of ~tatement 4A 
(rr.onthly) sub:;1ittGd by Raih1ays to Ra1lway Board.l 

c.:>ntd ••• 



Table - 5.3 

GTKN hauled (excluding weight of engine & 
departm8ntal) per day (103) 

77 

-- ------ -·· ·-· - ..... --- -- -- - ~---- ·- ----Year t Central r 3a,stern r Northern. r Westsrn* 
r RailvnY . r ,Railway r Raih,ray 1 fuilysy 
rDie- r 3lec- rDie- S:3lec- rDie- rElec- r Die- r Elec
tS':!l. r tric. •sal. r tric. rsel. rtl.'ic. r sel. c tric. ---- - - - ·- - .. - -- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - . - ...... -

1S.74-75 343 433 229 366 412 4:9 420 405 
1975-76 363 381 266 40'3 464 494 428 352 
1976-77 389 348 318 387 441 5';Jl 469 376 

b) Per 3..'1g ine 'In Use' . . 
1974-75 432 553 26-5 466 453 502 484 469 
1975-76 444 .?42 318 E02 508 EB?. 557 603 
1D76-77 499 643 627 846 E05 594 675 698 

l~ufJ: (1) Total GTIQ·is taken from AI1.1Ual Statistical 
Supplem·.:at .:)f Indian Rail·ways,. Statement 16(Col.5) 
and number of locomotives 'on line' [.nd 'in us2 r 
taken from Afu:ual average of Monthly Statsment 
4A s~blliitted by the Railways to RailwaY Board. 

(2) Figures for 1977-78 for GTKN are not available. 

------·--- -- ----·-- .,.,__ --··· - - ""··---···~·-.,.-~. 

* Complete S'2ction· on Wes'tern .RailwaY energised ---
in Decembar;£.:.19'2~-~-·· .·-
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Table - 5.4 

Percentage of locomt i.vas uncer or a·...:aiting 
repairs and rr.aL"1t~!1:;;r.ce of total locor::otives 
holdir.g on a ii.::il,·r:q. 

Year r Csntral 3a.starn r 1-:ortharn "1:3stern 
r 52 ilya ·r '---=:-:-=p.::.·=~-·;.:1~··::.-:·:a~y'---- a Mil·, av r Rail yay 
rDie •:llec- r Die- r Ele~- rDie- r3lec- !Die- tSlec
•sel. ttric. ' ssl. r tric. rsal. rtric • sel. rtric • 

...!, __ ~(~.C._L __ '-{0_C.!l, _ _!.{::_.C._! __ _r(A.C.l _ 

1£'74-75 20.2 18.3 
F'-75-76 1S.1 15.1 
lS?c-77 22.1 16.4 
1977-78 21.8 21.0 

1.3. 7 
15.0 
23.7 
21-~ 

21.4 
19.1 
25.C 
18.9 

9.0 
8.7 

12.6 
12.3 

15.2 
14.7 
1-3.7 
12.7 

13.0 
15.3 
14.5 
20.4 

~;QT.;.;: These p::rcer:tages he.v--= bt--=.en derived. fror:: the 
ar~aal cu~lativ~ of th~ nonthly Stater;~~ts 4A 
sutmittad. by the ?..c il1-::::ys to Raih:s.Y Board, 
and obtained as bdlow: 

5.5 
8.8 
7.8 
'7 t:: 
•• v 

.Avera~e total No. on line Average Ho. sffactive for use 
----~~-----------------------~---------------------Xl~ID~: 

Average total nudler on line 

......... 



ANNEXURE - 6. 

FUel and Energy consumption norms 

and their costs. 
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1. This norm is the rate of consumption of fuel or 
energy for the work done by the locomotive in hauling 
traffic. The specific fuel/energy consumption is affected 
by a number of factors. This includes the load of train, 
the topography of the route, type of stock used, type of 
bearings, speeds attained; the number of starts and stops 
and nunber of speed restrictions enroute. It fUrther varies 
from driver to driver and in the case of diesel locomotives, 
on the condition of the diesel engine. Jven under 
controllad trials for the same type of load and section, 
thcl results obtained exhibit considerable scatter*. The 
trials if attempted would need to be extended for a large 
period of time ,.,ith the type of traffic changing all the 
tima. Sections with diesel traction are not available- for 
trials with electric traction. Reliable long term data of 
specific fual consumption over a dieselised section is not 
available. 

2.1 Thcl Committee, therefore, decided that the best 
course would be to obtain the specific fuel/energy 
consumption figures from statistical data of the Railways 
averaged over a sufficiently long period of time to arrive 
at a stable value which could be considered valid. 

' 

2.2 As an ov~rall assessment of the specific fuel and 
en.,rgy consumption, an all India norm including both 
pass::nger and goods GTI01s over a 10 - year psriod was 
atterrpted as shown at graph G-7. In arriving at all India 
figur..;s, accountal of running of diesel engLl10S of one 
rtail~ay over the neighbouring Railway system, and in the 
case of electric traction apportionment of enargy between 
goods and passenger services are not required. It is seen 
that in 1976-77 the overall specific fuel/energy 
consumption was the lowest aver racorded for both dissel 
and electric traction. 

contd ••• 

* LoJtter No. ETI./Policy dated 13.1. 78 from Shri K.A.Jacob, 
Director General, Research Dasign and standards 
Organisation, Ministry of Railways, Lucknow to 
Shri J.A.Raj, Convener. 
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2.3 Table - + indicates specific fuel and elEctric 
energy consumpt~on rat~s of various B.G. Raih-JaYs fr::>m 
F~74. to lq~7. Fvr c::>mp~::.·ison, similar norms obtain:.d by 
3a~a~ Comm~ttee .... hav J also b e.;;n furnished ir. t'1e sar:e 
tc:.:le. It ,ls no~..iced that the norms ·vary fr·;m ?.c.iluay to 
a:. i.l "'ay and cve:t on the same RaihJaY, ovar a p ~riocl of time. 

2. 4 . To a:-~i ve :1 ~ I'cl~ i<;ible energy /fuel consu1:1ption norms 
f.::>r 'th~ szct~n!.1S 12,:.:lt~fled for electrification, the 
Com;~itt2'<: finally dr;cided to take the c::>nsumotioh rates 
for Centrcl 7 l·:ort~ern and Uesterr, Rail'.r;ays averaged over 
a period of 3 y~urs from 1074-75 to 1976-77 as the PrJject 
tak~:n for study lies in that area. T!1is averaging .,_..,;:,uld 
yield sufficiently stable and reliatla norms. 

2.5 Ir. arriv~g at the norms, it is esse~tial to 
rsalise that for Glectric locomotives the traffic hauled 
by all the locomotives in the areas fed by a. sub-station 
is accounted for against the energy consumption, Hhile 
for diesel locom-:>ti ves the warY.: done by a locomoti va of 
ovming rtailvJaY and its fuel consu:rr.ption on the oth-.ar 
Rail,.;ays h,:n-. to be prop:rly apportioned. This has b~fn 
ensured. 

3.1 vfuile arriving at the specific fuel/energy 
c~nsumption norms for goods traffi~, the traffic hauled 
has t 2en based on commercial do·cume11ts although Ir.dian 
P..a il v.'ays maintain another set of dQmE"stic fd.gur·2s w~1.ich 
is based on the Vehicle Guidance given to the GuJrds. 
Therd is s:>mG diff•:>:rence in the GTKMs arrived at betwe9n 
the t1.<10 s~ts of figures. Thid-Son acccunt of approximation 
us~d in ar:c~ vLJ.g at the ·Heights of t~ains :ir1 the Vehicle 
Guidance. Or.1 "tr12 oth<O.r har:d chance diversi-:ms of t:l.'e.ins 
through altcJ•rrativa longer rout~s are not accounted for 
in the ·~ :-cmfurs-e~1;.;·:~ · figures. The Com.rnitt3e, d;:Jcidad 
to co::~sid :sr tl1a traffic figures based on Comm2rcial 
D')cum&nts as mor~ reliable of the tvJO ancl have us::d tho 
same to arrive at the norms. 

3. 2 .t;.berr;;: tions ir1troduced dua to the follo,.Jing have 
also been ramoved trom the calculatior.: 

(i) D.C. traction on Central Pailway. 

( ii) Diesel ~-!yd.raulic l:Jcomotives of C.:;ntral 
and. r:orthern Raih:ays. 

contd. ••• 
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(iii) Diesel ~lectric bankers on Central Railway. 

(These have ~cen obtainGd from the Domestic Statistics of the 
concern:d Ral.lways, and substractad from the figures of gross 
tonne kl.lomatres and energy/fuel consumption totals). 

4.1 The norms 

Passenger, 
Mail & .i!:xpress 

Goods 

which have been arrived at are:

Specific fuel/energy consumption 
;eer 1000 GTKM. 

••• 

••• 

Blectric traction Diesel traction 
KyiH litrc:s of H. s.Diesel. 

20.71 

11.08 

· 4. 77 (Mail & Exp.) 

3.60 

4.2 GTKM for passenger trains include both stopping 
passengers and mails & expresses. A fUrther calculation is 
required to get separate norm for the two types of sarvices 
for 3lectric. Diesels do not haul stopping passenger trains 
at present, and a norm for stopping passenger trains had to 
be avol ved for aiesel locos. 

4.3 For Electric Traction, assuming the proportion of 
Central Railway figures between stopP.ing passengers, mails 
and expresses, and goods as 3%, 13.8% and 83.2fo respectively 
and assuming the Sahai Committee norm of stopping passenger 
trains at 25.1 kwh per 1000 GTKH, the figure for mails and 
expresses has been abstractad from the composite 2ne arrived 
at. In case of Diasel Electrics, thcl norm for stepping 
passenger trains has been arriv~d at in proportion to the 
norms arrived at by the Sahai Committee for flat sections. 
Th ~ final figures taken for the purposes of thG study are as 
below:-

Electric traction Diesel traction 
K\£ li trcs of HSD. 

Passengers ••• 25.1 5.52 

Hail & Express ••• 19.81 4.77 

Goods • • • 11.08 3.69 

4.4 For Electric Traction the above norms include energy-·· 
used for station lighting, colour light signalling and repea
ter sgations. Based on the assessment made in the E.B.Study 
7/71, 1. 35% of the total energy arrived at from the above 
norms is also assumed as utilised for such purposes. 

contd ••• 
5. Economic benefits of ~lectrification at 25 kV system 

on Howrah-Rourkela section of s.E.Railway. Efficiency 
Bureau study No. 7/1971, Ministry of Railways. 
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s. Compsrison with Sahai Committee norms with those 
arrived at above, revoals that the spread of the norms 
for. Diesel and Electric Locomotivas ara fairly similar. 
Specific fuol. c·msumption figur.as obtained for Di::·sul 
Traction are lo,.,cr than those in thG Sahai Committee, 
while those for Electric Traction are higher. Such 
variations are not unexpected on account of the fact 
that, ur::.like the assumptions in Sahai Committee RG.!Jort, 
the speeds and loacs are lower, the diesGl and 
electric locomotives operate on diffarent sections and 
electric locomotives, being more po;.,,erful, achieve higher 
average speeds. 

6. In ar:.-iving at the above norms for di:~ssl fuel 
consumption, light running between shads and yards, 
shunting enrout~, consumption in sheds, on trials are 
not taken into account. Separation of consumption of 
electric energy for similar purposes is not possible 
and therefore the entire energy consumed has been 
assumed for hauling of traffic. This approximtion is 
not expected to influence the results arrived at. 

7.1 Analysis of cost of H.s.D.Oi1 and (Lubricating oiL· 
(Financial & £conomic) is given in Table - 2. 

7.2 analysis Qf cost of 31ectric energy (Financial & 
Sconomic) is as and ~'r: 

7.2.1 FinaUQia.-l: ~- For Delhi-Jhansi pov.;·3r supply will 
be required at 6 sub-stations, one from Haryana, two from 
U. P., one from itajasthan and two from M.P •• Basing the 
cost of enGrgy on average purchase price from April to 
December, 1077 for U .P.S.E.B. and N.P. s.B. and ·on high 
t~nsion industrial tariff of Haryana and Rajas~~an at 
40i~ load factor, the cost of energy per kwh is worked out 
as follows: -

Harvana State 3lactricity 
Board ••• 

Uttar Prad. .:>sh State 
Electricity Board 

Nadhya Pradesh State 
31ectricity Board 

Rajasthcm State 
.3lectri.city Board 

• • • 

••• 

••• 

Avarage rate for the section 

Paise. 

15.96 

21.73 

21.16 

21.44 

No.of 
gyb-stations. 

1 

2 .. 

2 

1 
6 

·works out to • • • 21.52 Paise. 
c ntd ••• 
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Sir~ilarly fo!" Gar.gnpur ~ity ... Mathura ,Powar supply v1ill 
t~ n=~~Gd at ?. ~ub•stat~ons in Rajasthan at 21.44 Paisa 
p.;r kwh. Adding thG lat?st lcvijs on ganaration <ml:. 
·:urchar-g;; or. coal for t~armal gJneration only a!l incr~ase 
in cost ~~ ~l~ctricity of 2.4 Paise, & round figure of 
24 Paisd P·~·r b.vh has been taken. · 

7.2.2 ~conomic cost,- Tho cost of gsn~ration for 1S76-77 
for a few Stat . .; 31Gctricity Boa!'ds as availabl:? frorJ 
Central :H::!ctri_city authority is given in table- 3. 
As ti1e trailsmissi::m and distributitJn costs of St2t::: 
:.nectrici ty Boards incluL~e the costs incurr:;d on th~ir 
.mtire transmission and distribution nat work v1hich 
incll<.C:~s th.: :::.~ricultural and rural lin2s 'l.vith high 
maintcr,ance costs a:ed lir.3 loss2s 5 th:;sa are not rslc-v::mt 
to costs of trc.:-lsmission at 1.32 kV at t.-Jhich th<.:- Rzil·ways 
buy thair tr.:.r.tion :.:::1-3rgy. The cost of an a:imil:,istration 
whict has OjJ,ly such a n:t work should be examined. This 
is re:adily availabl·J from the Annual ,ieport of D. v.c. for 
1976-77, givojJ, in the same table. 

If UL s.:r:t.:: cost as that of D. v.c. f'::'r tr&"'lsmissio::;, 
z.nci di stributic1.1 !s taken at 1 Paisa p~r kvrh and acclad to 
th..::: cost of r;;o.~·1~ration (as indicated in Tab1o-3) th'J cost 
of ·3lectricity at nai1v;ays' sub-stations for 1976-77 
wculd w0rk out as ~ndar:-

~!.r Paise per kvJh .i?~ 
including transmission. 

h.?. • • • 11-31 

Gujra.t ••• :_6 .78 

Dl:iSJ ••• 16.95 

i3 ihar ••• 16.17 

DVC ••• 12.69 

::o'·JE.:Vur, ta'~i::.g a most adverso:> casG, 20 Paise per 
kwh has beon C·JnsiG.ered as the .aconc;:::ic cost • 

. . . . 
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~6-77 

\ 

TABLE - 1 

fuel/Gl1.;:rgy consumption for lvl:oiUotiv:s for th8 p2riod 1974-75 
( 3 vcars} _.__ ______ ----------~- .. __ H _ __ 

I 

(From Indian Railways Annual Statistical Supplements) 
' (a)_ Di ·::sel Traction DiGsal Fu~;:J!onsumption p 'l' 1000 GTKM. (in 1 itres.) 

i --- --- -:----- _... .. -· ...... ---- -- -------- ~-- .... ·-· . -· ........... -------------
Y,:;ar. I Ccntrat. t l!;ast.;:;rn. I l~orthsrn. I Souths:rn· I Sputh I 3")Uth I vJ3stern. I all India. 

1 r r 1 1 1 Central. 1 .3ast;::,rn. ' ' 
I p G I ~ G I p G . I p G I p G I ···p· --·- G ' p G _p ___ G __ 

- 1--· - ·- -- - ...1 - - - - -···I_ .• -- ~ - - - ·- .- .. :-- :-. -·- ,_ ~ - ··- ·-· ,_ ....... - - ..1 -·· - - - - ..J. -· - - - --

74-75 5.18 3,.94 5.50 3.42 5.28 3.37 ·5 ... 48 3.37 4.b'3 3.55 5.46 ·-1.12 5.13 3.68 5.29 3.81 

75-76 4.58 3·.78 5,22 3.54 5.02 3.33 
1 

5...~2 3.82 3.6, 3.56 5.1G 4.04 4.81 3.88 4~88 3.75 

76-77 4.25 3.71 5.10 3.24 4.81 3.24 ~ 5.39 3.92 3.22 3.57 4.17 3.56 4.95 3.74 4.84 3.57 

. (b) Slectric Traction 
~1 :.ct:cic inGr.gy consu'mption :in .kwH/1000 GTKN (including .D.C.) 

21.8 18 .o 2.3.0 12.0 ?.S.:i ll.O, 2'),1 14.4 22.2 12.1 

75-76 21.8 10.1, ?.3.0 ll .. D 25.3 10.6 

76-77 24.1 15.~ 23.5 12.1 25.1 9.48 .. 
I . ". . ! 

13.2 

24.0 12.5 

20.113.6 

21.7 13.6 

22.1 13.1 
t 

22.4 12.8 

23.4 11.8 
- - - - - - - - \.... - - - - - -·- .......... - - ..... - - - .- . - - - .... - -- - -, .......... -.. -• - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - -

N9T~:- P - .l?ass~-~lge"r~ ,,·· G - Goods. 
Sahai Commit~aa norm§ 

• i. 2 Dies al ftii:ll in 1 itrc s p ~;r 1000 GTKM 
Passeng ~r l1ail & ~x_::c,;ss Through Goods · .............. _ --

Lev~l ••• 5.73 4.96 3.88 
Gr~ as 1:100 ••• 7.05 5.~5 4.00 

.i!:loctric energy con su m~t iol) jn KWHLlOOO GTKN 

Laval • • • 25.7 18.8:0 9.92 
fro.des 1:100 • • • 25.1 17.s'o 12.42 

co 
~ 
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T.n.3L3 - 2. 

Cost of H.S.D. Oil 2 Lubricating Oil pzr Kilo Litr3. 

I. FIIJ. .... 1.Clr~:-

(l1.) H • S • D • 0 il 
l.:!iffective from 
,..pril , 1978.) 

( i.j .Ds sic rate ::~ t ~1---- ·
--in sta11 a tion J3ow.:::c..:,~ 

(ii) CEntral Sal3s 
Tax @ 4% 

(iii) Freight L~cluding 
siding charg~s 
00 s&l)--1 s-Co m:liss ion 1% 
Handling charg3s 

(B) Lubricating Gil 

( i) Basic rate F.0.3. 
Bombay 

( ii) Central Sales Tax 
·)) 4:1 '..:.. fO 

(iii) Fraight assumL.1.g EO .1 ;0 

SUP_,P~Y in drums and 
EOio m tank 1..:agons 

D;;;lh i-Jhans 1 
3.:-ction. 

~5 

lll3.90 

~.56 

J.:,.3. 00 
:.1.14 
:c~oo 

¥~thura-Gan~2~ar 
city s ,"'ction. 

p.. . 

1113.90 

44.56 

79.00 
U.14 

lC.CO 

---------- ,..--
1292.60 1258.60 _, _______ _ 

740C:.OC 7400.00 

296.00 296.00 

112.20 83.33 

... 
( iv) DGS <::: D's Co~r::.ission l)J 74.00 74.00 

( v) Handli.r1g chargzs 10.00 10.00 

TOT.nL: 789fl.20 7863.33 

---------- ----------

contd ••• 
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II. SCOI~ OMIC:-

(A) H. S.D •• Oil 
I 

Fiiiancia!'7 -3conomic - cost:- - -
cost, 'vli thout r With 15% 

'prar.Jium 1 premium 
·'on ' on 
'For~ign ' Foreign 
'3xchange. 1 ExchangG. 

Es, I Rs. I -..JF""'s !...---

D.5LHI-JHn.NSI S~CTION:-

( i) Basic price 
( C • I, F. va 1 u .3) 

(ii) Duties and taxJs 

(iii) Freight chargss 
(in tarnal trans-

898.00 

271.60 

port) 113.00 

( iv) Handling charges 10.00 

TOTJiL: 1292.60 

898 

60 

10 

962 

1032.70 

60 

10 

1102.70 * 
* With 15% premium on For~ign 3xchange plus additional 

10% scarcity valu.:.: 7 thz cost of H.s.D.Oil 
will be Ps. 1192.50 p2r Kilo litr2. 

MaTEiUrtA-GiNGAiUR CITY 33CTIOH: :-: 

(B) 

(i) Basic price 
(C. I. F. value) 898.00 898.00 1032.70 

(ii) Duties & taxes 

(iii) Freight charges 70.00 42.90 42.90 
(internal transport) 

(iv) Handling charges __ lO.OO 10.00 10.00 
TGTiiL: 1258,60 950.90 1085,60 ** 

** With 15% pr~mium on Foreign 3xchange plus additional 
10fo scarcity valu3, the cost of H.S.D.Oil will be 
Rs, 117 5, 40 per Kilo litre. 

Lubricating Oil· Delhi-Jhansi Hathura-Gangapur 1 

s..:ction. City section. 
Es e E~. 

Financial cost 7899.20 7863.33 

Less Salas Tax 303,82 302.44 

Economic cost 7595,38 7560,89 
------- --------
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(a) Pooled. CC?st of generation 'll:J[ Zlectricity 
author1t12s. · 

Sourca:- Cantral ~lsctricity Authority. 

(Paise p3r l:wh) · ·N.A.: Not_ available. 

------- -i973-7~:---ls74-75.-- i975:76J.- 1976-77.----
-------------- .. ----------------
Hajasthan 

Gujrat 

u. i'. 

Haharastra -
Hydro 
Thermal 

D.&SJ 

Bihar 

~·J.B. 

Orissa 

7.03 

5.95 

6.94 

12.23 

2.25 
9.83 

10.51 

12.97 

7.80 

5.56 

7.10 

8.6 

12.62 

13.66 

1.99 
10.75 

14.86 

15. 7::' 

8.87 

7.18 

9.76 

8.06 

15.30 

N • .A. 

2.92 
13.23 

17.69 

16.63 

13.36 

6 .. 90 

rr .A. 

10.31 

15.78 

N•A. 

N.A. 
II.A. 

15.95 

15.17 

N.A. 

N.A. 
- - - - - - - - - - ..... - -- ... ~- ~ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.(b) Cost of gan~ratiQn,transmission & distribution 
of alactricit:,r ty D. v.c. for 1976-77. 

S~urca~- Annual. R3port of D.V.C. 1976~77. 
i) Cost of 

ganeration 8~65 9.75 9.98 

Oth;.lr costs o:f: t.ral1SMission & d istribY.tion 

ii) Transmission 
C:..: distribu-
tion 1.02 1.04 (J-.99 

iii) Aux. consum-
ption, 
transmission 
1oss~s,purchase 
(;( subsidiary 
expenses 1.83 1.81 L 71 

Total ( ii) 6': . -
2.61 2.85 2.70 (iii) 

Cost of kwh 
for sale 
( i)+( ii) +(iii) 11.26 12.60 12.69 
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Cost of repairs & maintenance of 
~~el and Electric Locomotives • 

• • • • • • • 
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1• The expcn~iture on account.of rapairs and 
maL~tenance of diesel and electric locorr~tives have conti
nued to fluctuate fr::>m year to year and escalatad Ll the 
last fe1.11 years. Such fluctuatL.ns have also been noted 
bt Sahai Comtlittee. ~ 

2.1 Basically HDM2 diesel and \vAM4 electric l::>corotives 
are similar in a number of details. -They have identical 
wheels and bqgies, similar suspension and drive through 
nose suspended traction motors. The t,:o types of locomo
tives are different only in their means of providing 
power to traction motors and the power rating of the motors. 

2.2 3lectric locomJtives have a current collecting 
Pantograph, transformer, tap changer, rectifier and 
auxiliary machines e.g. exhauster and compressors, driven 
electrically. The power har"dling equipment, i.e. _ 
transformers and rectifier are static equipment. The 
rotating equipm~nt v:ith wearing parts are relatively 
light, like t~p changers, Arno convertor, exhauster and 
c·)mpressors. The ec::momic life of the locomotive 
acco.::ding to Railways 1 Code is 35 years. 

2.3 Tho diesel electric locomotive on the other hand 
has a ·16-cylinder di2sel engin·? ~ . .,;hich drives a ;;er..erator, 
producing dlectj,:•ic C'_lrrent ,,.·hich is then applied to 
traction motors. It has a super-charger and an ex;_:ressor 
mounted on the same shaft. A governor and contr::>l gear 
vihich contr::>l the amour.t of current to"the traction motor 
form the basic main equipmant. "The pow2r pack 11 c::>nsisting 
of engine and generator has an econ1mic life span of 
18 years vrhen it naeds to be replaced. Other cJrJp::;.·lsnts 
of the locomotiv~s have an econom~c life span of 36 years. 
Need for replac~ment of cylinder blocks du2 to defornntion 
at 10 year time interval has also been felt recently. 

3.1 Th:?. comparison of cost of repairs and maintanance 
between the two type.s of l:)comotives, therefore, reduc:s 
itself mainly to difference in repairs a~d mainte~nc2 
costs b~twa2n that of prime-mover (the d1~sal 2ng1nc) 
generator, controls and the ancillari?s like super-charger 
and the 3xpressor on the di 2sel engine) and the po•rsr 

C:J:l td. • • • 
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ha.ndl ing and auxiliary equipment of electric locomotiv.'3s 
The repairs and mainter:ance of l.vheels, bogies, and tra~tion 
m~tors are likely to be about the same on both the types. 
S1nce the power pack of the diesel ~ngine ages at double 
tl1e rate of the rest of the equipment of both electric 
and diesel locomotives, cost of its repairs is likely to 
increase at a faster rate. 

3. 2 . Qn c:ccount of steep increa~e in cost of l:Jagas and 
mater~als ~ ~ecent years, avarag~ng of costs of repairs 
a.nd maintenance over a period of years is likely tc give 
low figures. It is more realistic to obtain such cJsts 
for the latest year for which c~mplete accounts have 
been received. It has also to be ensured that the~e costs 
are realistic and extraneous factors such as heavY 
expenditure on acco~~t of accumulated overdue reo~irs 
and acquisition of spares without utilization during the 
period are ·elii!iinated fi .. om the routine repairs a,'1d 
maintenance costs. Costs for 1976-77 :~ been t,l:en. 

4. The co~~ittee were unabla to abstract a conclusive 
data on costs of repairs and maintenance frore the available 
statistical data on account of the reasons da~ailed below:-

( i) 

( ii) 

(iii) 

Statistical data of a Railwav furnishes the 
overall costs. The break up of ~h3 cost amongst 
sheds and on d iffarent typ'-'s a: locomotiv-as is 
r:ot avallable • .5ven these book;.ngs at times 
al'e inaccurat.;;. 

In the accounting procddura foll;:-Jw3d on the 
nailways system the detail~ ~sais of account~ 
for items of w<:>rks done for dJ.:;s31 and elsctr~c 
locomotives are different. In booked expenditure 
some details of work dona on diesel locomotives 
are availabl6, but such bookings for ele:tr~c 
loc:Jmotivas are not available. Furth.:;r, ~t 1s 
not possib!_e to separa-;e the cost of normal 
repairs and maintdnance from that on accumula
ted work or spe~ial repairs done, both for 
running repairs and reriodic ovdrhauls. 

For electric locomotivzs spacial repairs, . 
accident repairs, nodificati~n~ like convers~on 
of Ignitrons to Silicon rect~f~ers due to 
obsolescenc.J etc. ara booked along1.o~ith the 
periodic ovarhauls and term3d as w~rkshop 
reoairs. In addi~ion the costs of mochan~cal 
repairs include repairs to electric nult:ple 
units also. In the data published i1'1. I;J.d~an 
Railways annual statistical Supplement, other 

contd ••• 
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costs l~a repairs and maintenance to track 
bondingr plan~ in generating stations etc. 
are also cons~dered part of ~lectric traction 
and combined with locomotive repairs. 

( iv) In diesel traction inaccuracies in booking 
had beeri obs~rved in the past on certain· 
Railways on account of un-skilled shed staff 
being booked to Operating expenses (as agaL~st 
Repairs and,Iviaintenanca) and fueling point 
staff bookea. to heads of steam traction. 

5. Costs of Repairs & Maintenance 

The Committee, therefore, felt that the best 
course "'ould be to obtain costs of normal repairs ar:d 
maint enar.ce from the spending units i.e. Running Sh.;;d s for 
Running Repairs and from ,,orkshops for periodic overhauls 
for the types of locomotives being considered by the 
Co.tnr.'l.ittee.* 

5.1 Ru~~ing ftepairs 

In regard to running repairs end maintenance costs, 
the Committee considered the following sheds as represent
ative from \IJhich the repairs and maintenance costs for 
1976-77 were collected to derive the costs on engine KH 
basis. These are: Ratlam shed, which homes 122 1;;DH2 diesel 
electric locomotives and the adjacent Vadodara Zlectric 
Locomotive shed which homes a total of fi3 t.rJ.A:H4 and vJCA.H1 
(similar to WAM4, with additional eauipments to make it 
suitable for running both on AC 25 Kv and DC 1500 V. 
sJrstem) locomotives, both on the t~Jestern Railway. It has 
been ascertained from the sheds that no special work has 
been e.a:rr:tad :out fu theso two-~shedsi Th~ figures as 
collected from these two sheds are as below ~-

c )L.l.d ••• 

* Similar conclusions w~re drawn in 3fficiency Bureau, 
I-iinistry of Railways' study No. 7/1971- 3conomic 
bGnafits of Jlectrification at 25 KV system on 
Howrah - Rourkela section on S • .3.itaih:ay. 
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LocorrDtiva repairs and maintenance costs 1976-77. 

LOCO TYPE : • • • Diesel. AC 31ectric • 

• • • Ratlam, vr.RJ..y. Vadodara, \J.Rly • 

HOLDil~G : ••• Nax. - 126 l·~x. - f)1 

Nin. - 122 Min• - 56 

Detailed i3x:p end 1 t- DGtailed Expc;ndit-
head of ure in haad of ure :in 
account. thousand account. thousand 

ru.Eees. rupees. 

~!ages B 2611 3532 * H 2132 ) 6323 
Haterials B 2611 1630C H 2132 ) 

) 
WagGs B 2612 258 ) 
Haterials B 2612 296 ) 

) 
vlages H 2141(b)) 
Haterials H 2141(b)) 
D.a. B 2413 1167 H 2511 ) 

(l1achines & 
Tools) - ( vJages B 2631 45 H 2161 74 
Materials B 2631 155 H 2161 ( 

Supervisory 
H 321 staff ** 2001 

Office staff 203 39 

21956 67S7 

----- --.,~-

~ng ine KNs in 
15494 6361 thousand 

Cost per engine 
1!1062 Kli (In rupe ~s) 1.417 

contd ••• 

No·.r-.~s; - * Includds staff gt Bandra for running rGpairs 
of Ratlam bas3d locos. 

-** Included in B 2611. 
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5.2 Workshop repairs: 

For P 0 H of diesel electric locomotives, the 
unit cost of P 0 H for the year 1976-77 of Kharagpur 
shops has been.taken for the study. At Kharagpur, in 
1976-77, 65 locos were given periodic overhauls. Of 
these 49 were viDM2 and 15 vlDl'-1 1 type and one WilS5. The 15 
wr.;:~ 1 overhatlled are older engmes, but have only 
12 cylinders against 16 of WDH2. It is felt that any 
distortion to costs introduced by taking into account 
the P 0 H of WDM1 locomotives will be minor. Kharagpur 
Shops do not compute unit P 0 H cost for different types 
of locorr..otives separately. The unit cost of POn of 
diesel electric locomotive for 1976-77 is fu. 3.19 lakhs 
per loco rroti ve. 

For P 0 H of electric locomotives, thar9 are two 
1110rkshops, v1hich are nomi.l"lated for overhaul of electric 
locomctives. Of the two, Kanchrapara and Bhusaval, only 
the latter is nominated for P 0 H of w.aN~ electric 
locomotives from which unit cost of P 0 F, has bean 
obtained. This is Rs. 2. 26 lakhs per locotn:)tive. 

In the study, it is assumed that :/6th of the 
total number of locomotives are given their pariodic 
ov2rhaul every year, so that the entire cyclg is 
corr.pl eted in 6 years' time. 
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ANN3XU R3 - 8, 

(A) Energy policy of Government of India and (B) Extract 
of Chapter - 10, "E.:nergy" from Draft Five Year Plan 1978-83. 

------~- .. -
(A) NATIONAL ENERGY POLICY:-* 

7.1 Energy is one of the basic and most essential inputs 
for the economic progress of the country, and the well 
being of the people. Accordmgly, the development of 
various forms of energy has high priority in the country's 
overall developmental activities. The dramatic changes 
in the.world energy situation since 1973, and their 
impact on the overall economy focussed attention on the 
need for an integrated approach to planning and develop
ment of the energy sector, and formulation of a 
comprehensive energy policy to guide the energy economy 
on desired lines. The Fuel Policy Committee submitted its 
report in August, 1974• While considering the recommenda
tions of the Fuel Policy.Cornmittee, it was considered 
opportune to devote attention to the general problems of 
energy in the country, and formulate a broad outline of a 
coherent and well thought-out energy policy, which could 
make available energy to all sectors of the economy in 
ad~quate quantiti~s, in a reliable manner and at the 
cheapest possible price. 

7. 2 During the year, the Government approved the broad 
outline of the national energy policy. Tha mair. 
components of the policy approved by the Government were 
as follows:-

(a) To the extent practicable and economic, Coal 
shall be the principal source of energy in the 
country and, therefore, its exploration, 
exploitation and utilisation should be programmed 
accordingly. 

(b) The policy for oil shall be to_r~duc~ the 
quantity of imports and to max1m1se 1ndigenous 
production, 

(c) Use of oU shall be substituted, wherever 
technically and economically possible, by other 
forms of energy, Contd, •• 

* Extracted from Chapter - VII, Annual Report, 1976•77, 
Ministry of Energy, Department of Power. 
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(d) The rate of growth of electricity production 
should be adequate to meet future needs, includ
ing the a~dit~onal demands arising fr~m tha use 
of electr~city in place of oil. 

(e) ~lectricity production should be based on the 
Usd of hydro-power, coal and nuclear energy. 

(f) The policy relating to commercial forms of 
energy should be reviewed every year in the 
first instance. 

(g) A study of the transp~rt-systems, in terms of 
energy needs, should be made so as to plan the 
future growth of this sector. 

(h) Meeting rural energy needs shall be given high 
priority. 

(i) A rapid increase should be made in the use of 
bio-gas. 

(j) The social forestry programme should be implemen
ted more effectively. 

(k) Alternative fuels to kerosene should be provided 
and consumption of kerosene discouraged, 
particularly by the use of the price mechanism. 

(1) 3nargy prJduction and utilisation must be mada 
as efficient as possible. 

(m) 

(n) 

Th~ pricing for energy should be such that at 
reasonable level of operating efficiency, an 
adequate return to the industry is guaranteed, 
and it is able to generate large funds for 
development purposes. Pricos should also promote 
the desired pattern of energy use and promoting 
energy conservati~n~. 

The non-conventLmal energy s:-,urc.:;s like solar 
and geo-tharmal energy, tidal povJcr, etc., 
should be devdlop~d with the greatest priority to 
solar energy and bio-gas. 

(o) The R & D programmes relating to Gnergy should be 
pursuad vigorously. 

con td ••• 
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(p) Ir.:pl_;n:.antati::m of the en.3rgy policy should be 
adequately rr.onitored and frequzntly reviewed. 

7.3 The i~ple~cntation of the variJ~S cJmpenants of the 
~ergy pol1cy requir~s interaction between several 
H1nistries/Organisations in the Centre. Discussions have 
b e2n taken up with the concerned Hinistries/Organisations 
t~ work out.ths detail2d propvsals in regard to imple~en
tmg the InaJor cot:lp::ments of the ·ab:~ve p.Jlicy." 

-----------
(B) Extract of Chap tar - :o "3nz,rgy" from Draft Five Year 

Plan 1978-83. * 

CHAPTER - 10 

X X X X X I .. 

10.3 Viewad froi!l thg angl13 of .m.;rgy supply, coal v.rill 
bG t:J.a cain source for the next few decad~s whethar through 
direct use or th,rmal power gen3ration. The perfornance 
of the coal L1eustry in the recent past inspires c~nfidence 
that it c~uld meet the increasing energy demand arising 
in the coming years. \·lith its versatility of application 
and ease of transport av0r long distonces, the 
ir.1portance of electricity as a source ::>f energy will 
increase further. ·.tiS b .?twe<;;n electricity in its primary 
forn genera ted from hyci.~l and nuclear s::mrce a..'ld its 
s~c::mdary fore genera tad from c:;al, it is ti13 latter which 
will be predominant during the next five years. The long 
time required for the proper L~vcstigation of hydro 
projects and tha even longer tillia tak2n for construction 
will inevitably mean a relatively slow grov1th of hydro 
generation. as for nuclear power, it is the considerati:~n 
of costs which will primarily det2rmina its pace of 
expansion. Having rzgard to its relatively higher capital 
rcquiranents, creati:>n :::>f new nuclear power generation,_ .. _:-. .:. 
capacity will be restricted to locations where nuclear 
power is competitive with coal bas2d power. Till such. 
tima as fast breeder r2actors using our thoriun depos1ts 
becJmc technically dependable and c::>mrn~rcially viable and 
the problem of dealing with ·:>perational mishaps and 
disposal of spent fuel have been overcome, nuclear power 
is ~'llikely to play a major role in )Ur power programme. 
Furth ~r rise in consur1ption of oil prJducts-~ - will be 
k::pt 1.,dthin manageab:.a limits through appropriate measures, 

c.')ntd ••• 
* Planning Con~ission 18-4-78. 
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such as substitution of oil by coal in industri~s for 
fUrnace and steam raising, gradual electrification of 
railwa:r traction and replacement of di.,sel pumps sets by 
el~ctr1cal pump s~ts through an int~nsifi~d programme 
of rural 13lectrification. 

X. 

wn 1978-83. 

X 

PBTROLillM 

X X 

10.48 It-is estimated that the c~nsumption of petroleum 
products will reach a level of about 36 million tonnes in 
10,82-83. The demand projsctions for the period 1978-83 are 
given below:-

TABL$ 10.6 : Demand Projections of Petroleum Products: 

-- -Year----------- Quantfty-of Pr;duct.----

- - - ill - - - - - - - - - - - - - _(,2)_ - - - - -- - - -

197.6-77 (Actual) 
1977-78 (Anticipated) 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

••• 
• • • 
• t • 

• t • 

• • • 
••• 
••• 

(In million tonnes) 

24.07 
25,64 
28.01 
30.15 
32.47 
34.36 
36.32 

------------------------------
10.49 In the next five years, exploration for oil will 
t e intensified; this .is necessary not only to ensure an -
adequate reserve-to-prod~ction ratio to sustain the present 
level of production, but also to be able to meet the 
country's increasing demand for petroleum in the coming 
critical decades when international oil supplies may start 
tapering off or prove prohibitively expensive. · 



Dt!d.,HI-JHAA SI & ~iATHU RA-GANGARJ R CITY SECTION 

Forecast of daily Goods throughput 
(In terms of 4 wheelers) 

- - - -- - - - - -,- - - -~9a·~~4- - - - - - ,- - - l9BB:89 - - - - - ,- - -,;~3-9~- - - - - -
S ~ C T I 0 N 'Ave-oa-Ernpty. 1Total.1 Ave-'Loa- 1.U:mpty 1Total 1Ave- oa-.ci:mpty. 1Total • 

.tra&e 'ded. ' 1 1 rage 'dad. 1 1 'rage 1ded 1 ' 
'No.of 1 1 1 1 No,of 1 1 I 1No.of 1 1 r 
'train. 1 1 ' traL·1' 'train. 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - --

h.G RA - JHAN SI 

Ma THU RA-A.G RA 

'lUGHLAKJiliAD
NaTHU !l/i 

UP 
DN. 

UP 
DN. 
UP 

(CR) 
(WR) 

DN. 

14.6 
18.0 
15.3 
18.5 

17.6 
11.7 

(CR) 20.2 
(WR) 12.1 

MhTHU :AA-BAYziliA UP 11.7 
DN. 11.6 

BAYJJlA-GJJ'.lG.n.ru R CITY 
up 15.2 
DN. 14,6 

530 
1095 

550 
990 

425 
425 

1255 
690 
425 
690 

585 
830 

380 
25 

. 400 
160 

fNO 
300 

60 
300 

30 

360 
80 

910 
1120 

950 
1150 

1095 
?25 

1255 
750 
725 
720 

945 
910 

16.9 
21.2 
17.3 
21.3 

19.2 
13.1 

610 437 
1285 30 

614 460 
1155 167 

489 704 
489 323 

22.8 1417 -
14.0 799 72 
13.5 489 345 
13.4 799 36 

17.5 673 414 
17.1 967 96 

1047 
1315 
1074 
1322 

1193 
812 

19.4 
24.9 
19.6 
24.6 

21.0 
14.7 

701 
1513 

687 
1353 

562 
562 

.503 
36 

529 
175 

743 
350 

1204 
1549 

1216 
1528 

1305 
912 

1417 25.9 1611 1611 
871 16. 3 930 86 1016 
834 15. 5 562 397 9 59 
835 15.7 930 43 975 

1087 20.2 774 476 12QO 
1063 20.1 1131 115 1246 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - .... - - ·- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...... -- ....... - - - - - - - - - - ...• - - -
NOTE:- (i) 20% increase in traffic other than POL and Coal for every 5 year period for 

Dn. direction r,nd 15;~ for Up direction have be3n considered in the for,ecast 
beyond 1983-84. 

(ii) No increase is considared for POL and.Coa1 beyond 1~83-84. 



MJII..!"'JIIA,NSI & MATFill.i.1a-GANGi>.I"UR CITY S~C'l'IOI~ 

Traffic proj actions for Mail & 3xpress trains based on annual gro1-rth 
rate of 4.7% over base year 1977-78. 
~~----'-·------ -- . ··-·-·-·-·~-----·-~·-----

1. JHAN Sl-DEiLHI 5/6 11 

2. aGRA-DZLHI 7/8 13 

3. JHANSI-Kt.;W D1J.Hl 15/16 17 

4. JHAI~ Sl -N~W D.ci[,Hl 17/18 6 

5. JHA!'JSI-NIZ.AMUDDIN 21/22 13 
6. JHaN SI-N .!iW DELHI 57/ f:B 13 
7. aGl{a-N.&W D~LIU 79/80 9 

8. AGriA-NIZaLUDDIN J::4S/150 U 
S. JHar SI-l~IZ1.1.HJDDIN 137/138 15 

10. JHai~SI-NBW DELHI 121/122 10 

123/124 12 

125/125 11 

11. JH~~5I-iHZA/DDDIN 131/132 13 
( 5 day~) 

2 

1 

1 

7 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

3 

2 

3 

4 

13 

14 

18 

. 13 

15 
15 

11 

12 

16 

13 

14 
14 

17 

14-

17 

22 

8 

17 
17 

12 

14 

19 

1'3 

15 
14 

17 

2 

1 

1 

7 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

3 

2 

3 

4 

16 

18 

23 

15 
19 
19 
14 

15 

20 

16 

17 

17 

21 

17 

20 

26 
q 

20 
2(; 

14 

17 

23 

15 

18 

17 

20 

2 

1 

1 

7 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

3 

2 

3 

4 

19 

21 

27 

16 

22 
22 
16 

18 

2'1 

18 

20 

20 

24 

19 

23 

30 

11 
23 
2.3 

16 

19 

26 

18 

21 
19 

23 

2 

1 

1 

7 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

3 

2 

3 

4 

con td ••• 

21 

24 

31 

18 

25 
25 
18 

20 

2:1 

21 

23 
22 

27 

('J 
LO 



si:Cs~CTioN:-- ·-- -iTrain- 1 -Y-~!A.r 1977:78-,-- ~~r-,·gpj_~i4 _·.:..~i~E..I' )qR8:s9- ··- Year--1993-94-
No. ~ 1Ivo. 1_Ko_,QL~oach·•s ' No.of ~caches _ 1..J\.Qti)U.0actl.es_ 1 l'•o.Qf coaches 

' •DnjUp 1.l?ass- 'Other 1Total 1Pass- 'Oth1:1r 'Total 'Pass- 'Other 'Total 'Pass- 'Other 'Total 
' 'engsr 1 1 'enger 1 1 'el•£,er' 1 'eng.;r 1 
I I I I I I I I I I I I ---------- - -- - - ··-- - ·- -- - - - - - - - - - ··- -- - ··- -· 

12. JHH.N Sl-1\ lZ& 1U DDIN 143/144 14 1 15 18 1 19 21 1 22 25 1 26 
( 1 day) 

13. JHAN SI -1'1 IZal-lU DDIE 77/78 14 1 15 18 1 19 21 1 22 25 1 2G 
(4 days) 

-·- -·---
Total coach day per week ••• 1144 1429 1659 18C;l 

Daily average C0<1Ch day ••• 163 204 237 269 

Probable composition of trains {In terms of coaches) ·-
Tro ins_ Year 1977.-"l.§.... Year ]98~~-8:1'- Yyar J888-80~ 

) 
Year lC)\! 3-94. 

(a) Hith 28 coach'3s I 0 I AS U (;OVt) o 1 6 

(b) 1}[1 th 20 coaches ••• --do-- 2 1 

(c) 1;,rith 17 C:Oi.J.Ch:;,g ••• --do-- 8 9 8 

(d) Witb 14 coach c>s ... --do-- 2 :3 
---- --- <.0 

<.0 

TOTAL ho.of Trains (Daily) 1:~ 14 14 _____ .... _ ----- ----- -------



1-'IATHU RA - GANGA?ll d CITY S.3CTION 

s1: ·-ss.cTION------ 'Train,-· -Year 19?7:78 -,-- _Year-J98~3-84- ~-i~_:Ye-;r-19s8-89- 2_-:- Ye;r-,991-94-- ~""" 
l~o. ' 'No. 1 No. Q f coaches 1 l\i o. Q f CQa ches '_.Jlo_._nf .. coaches_ '-.Ko__._Qf _ _c~neos_ : 

• 'Dn/Up'Pass- 'Other 1Total' Pass- 10ther'Tota1'Pass- 10ther'Tota1 1 Pass- 'Other 1Tota1 · 
• "' 'enger 1 

' - ' enger 1 1 'enger' 1 1 engar' ' 
1 1 I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 1(;; 

- -- - --- - - - -- ··- - -- ... ·- - - . ---- ·- ---- -- -- ·- - -· -- -- - - ·- - -- ·-- -- - -- - -- - ---- --1 
1. DELHI-G..-J~Ga.I:-UR CITY 3/4 14 3 17 18 3 21 21 3 24 25 3 28 1 

2. DELHI-G.'iiiGa.l?U it CITY 19/20 13 4 17 17 4 21 20 4 24 23 4 27 

3.. DELHI-G.w~G,.fUR CITY 23/24 - 9 4 13 12 4 - 16 14 4 18 16 4 20 

4. 

5. 

N .i!iW D~Hl-G.JWAfU R 
CITY 25/26 13 3 

(2 days = Pashchim ~xp. ) 
(5 days = A.C.~xpress) * 

NEW D~I-11-G.-ti~G.H..l?UR 171/172 12 2 
CITY (2 days) 

Total coaches per week: -•,. 

Daily average coach day; ••• 

Trains 

(a) l;Jith 22 coaches ••• 
(b) With 20 coach•3s ••• 
(c) With 17 coa ~hes ••• 
(d) With 14 coaches ••• 

16 

14 

469 

67 

17 

15 

3 

2 

20 

17 

530 

83 

20 

18 

3 

2 

23 

20 

663 

95 

23 .'3 

21 2 

I:robab1e composition of trains (In terms of coachesl 
Jear 1977-78. Year 1983-84, Year J988-89. Year 1991-94, 

as above l: 2 
--do-- 1 
--do-- 2 2 2 

--do-- 2 3 2 

Total No.of Trains (Daily) 5 6 6 

* Conv~rted to a daily train in terms of coaches. 
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CIC 

CIF 

CLS 

CLt-1 

DCF 

DLW 

GTKM 

HSD 

IRR 

NTKM 

POH 

POL 

RDSO 

RKM 

TKM 

Tmt 

ABBREVIATIONS 

(Used in the Report) 

Central India Coalfield, 

Cost, Insurance & Freight 

Colour Light Signals 

Chittaranjan Locomotive l-lorks 

Discounted Cash Flow 

Diesel Locomotive l-lorks 

Gross tonne kilometre 

High Speed Diesel 

Internal Rate of Return 

Nett tonne kilometre 

Periodical overhaul 

Petroleum, Oil, Lubricant. 

Research, Designs and Standards Organisation, 
Ministry of Railways 

Route ldlometre 

Track kilo~etre 

Trailing tonne kilometre 

110 
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